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“Liberty lies in the hearts of men and women; when it dies there, no constitution, no law, no court can save it.”

Marjorie LaNelle, the author of The Apparitions of Abbeville, and a similar book about 
Greenwood, had a book signing at the Chamber in conjunction with the Ghost Walk. 
Here she is signing a book for J.P. Mosley. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Under the microscope
Wilder Ferreira presents paper at 
economic development conference

By Henry E. Green
A Clemson University 

educator who has worked 
closely with the Fresh-
water Coast Community 
Foundation has written a 
paper about his experiences 
here in Abbeville County, 
a paper which he recently 
presented at an economic 
development conference in 
Greenville.
“Rural Entrepreneurship 

Education: An Economic 
Development Model” was 
the title of a 27-page paper 
he presented in Greenville 
on Oct. 13 at a conference 
of the South Carolina Asso-
ciation of Community and 
Economic Development.
About 500 people in all 

attended the conference, 
which drew economic de-
velopment leaders from 
throughout South Carolina, 
including representatives 
of banks, nonprofits, and 
economic development 

organizations.
About 100 people in a 

“break out” session heard 
him deliver his paper, in 
which he basically looks 
at efforts within Abbeville 
County to nurture rural en-
trepreneurship--developing 
businesses and business 
related projects  within Ab-
beville County.
He  discusses the creation 

of the Freshwater Coast 
Community Foundation 
through the unclaimed cap-
ital credits of the West Car-
olina, and then goes on to 
look at the various projects 
which have been generated  
in the spirit of developing 
that entrepreneurial spirit.
He takes a look, for exam-

ple, at Industry Education 
Week,  in which local high 
school students tour local 
industries to see what the 
home front has to offer in 
terms of job opportunities. 
Other projects include the 

Local Buy Reward Card, 
and local farmers markets, 
as well as an extensive 
program of workshops and 
classes.

Wilder’s work has also 
included a look at Abbev-
ille County’s strengths and 
weaknesses. The County 
has a low cost of living and 
an abundance of natural 
resources, but on the other 
hand, there is a lack of high 
paying jobs, for instance.

“To stay viable, we learned 
that rural entrepreneurs 
need educational and fi-
nancial assistance to cre-
ate sustainability for ru-
ral economies,” Ferreira 
concludes.  “And without 
entrepreneurial education, 
forward thinkers do not 
emerge from the shadows 
to produce entrepreneurial 
value throughout creative 
thinking and  innovation.”

Abbeville County Industry Education Week was held the week of October 19, provid-
ing a number of Abbeville County high school students a chance to learn about some 
home-grown career options. Here Darris Stoll (right) is welcoming to Stoll Industries a 
group of students from Calhoun Falls Charter. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Excellence recognized
By Henry E. Green

The Abbeville County 
School District Board of 
Trustees met Tuesday 
night,  and schools achiev-
ing high marks on the recent 
school report cards from the 
state were recognized.
The Abbeville County 

School District has received 
its report card from the 
state. The report card in-
cluded scores and ratings 
for the 2021-22 school year.
Cherokee Trail Elementary 

and Diamond Hill Elemen-
tary  both received ratings 
of Excellent, and that took 
in both their elementary 
school divisions and their 
middle school divisions as 
well.
Both schools include stu-

dents in grades K-7. 
John C. Calhoun Elemen-

tary received an Average 
rating, as did Westwood 
and Wright Middle.
Abbeville High School, 

enrolling 466 students in 
grades nine through 12, re-
ceived a rating of Average.
Dixie High School, enroll-

ing  487 students in grades 
eight through 12, received 
an Excellent rating.
During the Gold Star 

Highlights segment of the 
meeting, principals of the 
schools receiving Excel-
lent ratings were recog-
nized--Paul Prescott of Dix-
ie, Brian Milford of Cherokee 
Trail, and Millie Ricketts of 
Diamond Hill.
Also during Gold Star 

Highlights, the trustees 
listened to a presentation 
by a Career Center culinary 
arts instructor and two of his 
students, who told about a 
middle school culinary arts 
camp held during the recent 
District inter-session.
Open to middle school 

students throughout the 
District, the camp featured 
instruction on how to cook, 
and to have fun doing it.
“Day Three we had a pizza 

party,” said Chef Instructor 
Isaac Epps, who was ac-
companied by Career Cen-
ter students Jamiyah Brown 
and Gabriella Rayford. 
“Sure would like to have a 

sample of what you cook,” 
said trustee Marvin Peo-
ples.
The trustees also heard a 

presentation from Will Rob-
erts of the South Carolina 
Senate staff, and Roberts 
talked about  school board 

redistricting which was put 
into effect earlier this year. 
Various lines between the 
school board areas from 
which trustees are elected 
were redrawn to account for 
shifts in population.
In other matters, Elizabeth 

Crocker, coordinator of 
secondary programs with 
the District, told the trust-
ees that the District had 
received a grant from the 
South Carolina Department 
of Education, a McKinney 
Vento Homeless Education 
Grant,  that will allow the 
District to fund a part-time 
family services coordinator 
to reach out and help home-
less students.
Finally, the trustees de-

ferred for further study first 
reading on the proposed 
school calendar for the 23-
24 school year.

The board did approve 
second reading on several 
policies, and trustees talked 
about what could be done 
about students who had 
damaged their chrome 
books.

Trustee Tim Rhodes was 
absent from the meeting.

Industry Education 
Week held in county

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville County Industry 

Education Week was held 
the week of October 19, 
providing a number of Ab-
beville County high school 
students a chance to learn 
about some home-grown 
career options.
A number of  local compa-

nies  hosted visits from area 
students during the three-
day event, held Monday, 
Oct. 17, through Wednes-
day, Oct. 19.
“We worked with all the 

principals and counselors,” 
said Wilder Ferreira, one 
of the coordinators of the 
event, in which ninth grad-
ers and a few 10th graders 
participated.
 The event was presented 

by the Freshwater Coast 
Community Foundation, the 
Abbeville County School 
District,  Cold Spring Men-
nonite School and Shiloh 
Christian School, Calhoun 
Falls Charter, and the Ab-
beville County Economic 
Development Partnership.
Participating were local 

industries Stoll Indus-
tries, Sage, Pro Towels, 
Prysmian, Flexible Tech-
nologies,  West Carolina 
Tel and Thermoflex.
About 300 kids from 

Abbeville and Dixie high 
schools, Calhoun Falls 
Charter, Shiloh and Cold 
Spring schools took part.
Every school bus load of 

students visited three com-
panies, touring the plants 
and learning about their 
operations.
Industry Education Week 

is in its fifth year, and seeks 
to  help students be bet-
ter-informed in their career 
choices.
We caught up with the 

contingent of Calhoun Falls 
Charter School students 
as they visited Stoll Indus-
tries, and Darris Stoll, the 
president and CEO of Stoll 
Industries, spoke to them 
about the company and its 
beginnings.
“My grandfather started 

the company back in 1969,” 
Stoll told the students.
Fifty three years later, 

the company is one of the 
biggest of its kind in the 
United States, and there 
are approximately 1,000 
retail dealers to whom the 
company sells its products, 
which are, for the most part, 
related to the fire place. The 
company works with  differ-
ent kinds of metal in man-
ufacturing these products.
 Stoll also uses teams of 

sales representatives  who 
work off commissions.
“We have about 100 peo-

ple working out here now,” 
he said. 
Stoll, he went on to say, is 

a place where people are 
encouraged to ask them-
selves, “What do I bring to 
the world?”

Employees are encour-
aged to realize their value, 
their own potential--and 
devotions and prayer are 
available.

“We believe very much in 
every one of you”--that’s the 
message given, in spirit, to 
the employees.

County Council finalizes  
adjustment in pay

By Henry E. Green
In a special meeting Mon-

day,  Abbeville County 
Council   passed third and 
final reading on Ordinance 
2022-12 to amend the 
County’s Code of Ordi-
nances  so as to adjust the 
compensation of Council 
members, the Chairman 
and Vice Chairman.
Voting in opposition was 

Council member Drew 
Simpson.
“It should have been in the 

budget that started in July,” 

said Simpson following the 
meeting.
Abbeville County Director 

David Garner said after the 
meeting that the raises will 
take effect in January.
With the new compen-

sation rates, each County 
Council member, other 
than the Chairman and Vice 
Chairman, will receive an 
annual salary of $7,800.
The Vice Chairman of 

County Council shall re-
ceive an annual salary of 
$8,400, and the chairman of 

County Council will receive 
an annual salary of $9,600.
Also, Council passed   Res-

olution 2022-39 amending 
Resolution 2022-22 pur-
chasing Sheriff’s vehicles 
and authorizing the County 
Director to enter into a 
purchase agreement with 
O.C. Welch Ford-Lincoln, 
Inc. of Hardeeville, for the 
purchase of three Ford Po-
lice Interceptor SUVs  not 
to exceed $119, 895.
Council member Jason 

Bonds was absent.
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A ribbon cutting was held recently for the new Abbeville Area Medical Center hospice service. 
AAMC interim CEO Rod Boula (with scissors) cut the ribbon. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

The people’s palace
Kristina Sutherly, Brianne Noriega 
tell Rotarians about Library offerings

By Henry E. Green
In his book, Palaces for 

the People, NYU  sociolo-
gist Eric Klinenberg writes, 
“Libraries offer something 
for everyone.”
A palace for the people--

that’s what today’s public 
library strives to be, in the 
eyes of many, and two 
Abbeville County Library 
System employees spoke 
to Abbeville Rotarians re-
cently about how the library 
has introduced a variety of 
services to help meet com-
munity needs.
Meet Kristina Sutherly and 

Brianne Noriega, who serve 
as health education advo-
cates for the Library--ad-
vocates who described 
a variety of partnerships 
with other organizations to 
make life just a little better 
for the Abbeville County 
community.
Sutherly, who praised 

colleague Mark Meyers for 
his assistance in the field 
of technology  and Library 
director for  Mary Elizabeth 

Land for her leadership, 
had kind words also for J.P. 
Mosley, who leads tai chi 
classes at the Library.
One of the partnerships 

which the Library is pursu-
ing is one with the City of 
Abbeville, in the hope of 
establishing a community 
garden near the Library on 
North Main.
“We are making headway 

on the project,” said Land 
Thursday.
There are other partner-

ships and programs as 
well.  A class on knitting 
and crocheting is  also in 
the making. A program on 
diabetes education and a 
seed library have also made 
their appearance.
A flu clinic is planned for 

this week, and a Cooking 
Matters class is helping kids 
learn to cook. A similar class 
is planned for adults.
The Library is also devel-

oping a partnership with 
Bow and Arrow Center 
of Hope,  to offer  Mental 
Health First Aid.

Earlier this year, a tele-
medicine program, in which 
the Library is collaborating 
with WCTEL and the Vet-
erans Administration, was 
announced.
As for Mosley, Sutherly not-

ed, “Everybody’s welcome 
to his tai chi classes.”
The Abbeville County 

Library System is also 
teaming up with  UCMAC 
to conduct a food drive, 
and the Library has also 
extensively with Clemson 
Extension, and has been an 
integral part of the Be Well, 
Abbeville Coalition.
Social work and health 

care education are grow-
ing trends among librar-
ies throughout the United 
States, said Sutherly.
A “kind, gentle, welcoming 

place”--that is the kind of 
place  the Library is, ideally, 
with services that are free 
or at least have a minimal 
charge.

“We are a community cen-
ter,” Sutherly said.

Ribbon cutting held 
for hospice service

By Henry E. Green
There was a ribbon cut-

ting  Wednesday for Home-
Bridge Hospice, a new ser-
vice offered by Abbeville 
Area Medical Center.
Located at 763 High-

way 28 Bypass Suite 16, 
on the western outskirts 
of Abbeville, the office  
houses a service which is 
designed to guide us on a 
journey which can be a bit 
frightening.
AAMC CEO Rod Boula 

noted to the crowd in at-
tendance  that we all have 
been affected by end of life 
situations.
“I was six years old when 

I saw my grandfather pass 
away,” Boula said.
 His grandfather had 

pancreatic cancer, and his 

father, who died in 1964, 
passed away of cancer 
as well.
Abbeville County has 

needed a service such as 
HomeBridge, he indicated.
HomeBridge, designed 

as a service to Abbeville 
County, has been licensed 
by DHEC, and admitted its 
first patient on June 17. It 
received accreditation on 
August 8, said Hospice 
director Tina Johns.
The HomeBridge motto is 

“Every Moment Matters,” 
and the service strives to 
provide compassionate 
care, she said.
Hospice executive direc-

tor Marsha Baker intro-
duced the HomeBridge 
board.
“We have an excellent 

board,” she said, noting 
that these members knew 
that Abbeville County 
needed Hospice.
“We now have 12 pa-

tients,” she said. “We 
provide them hope, and 
we provide them service.”
“We can’t change the 

outcome of our journey. 
Death is scary.”
  Hospice lends a gentle, 

comforting hand during 
that journey.
Abbeville City Council 

member Faye Thomas, 
and City Manager Blake 
Stone were among those 
who attended the ribbon 
cutting, as well as State 
Rep. Craig Gagnon and 
Susan Jackson, a repre-
sentative of U.S. Rep. Jeff 
Duncan.

Post 72 planning 
Veterans Day parade

By Henry E. Green
American Legion Post 72 

of Calhoun Falls is planning 
to present a Veterans Day 
parade on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
beginning at 2 p.m.
The event will start with 

a non-alcohol, free ham-
burger lunch for parade 
participants and veterans 
at 12:30 p.m.
Parade line-up will be at 

1:30 p.m. Parade partici-
pants are asked to enter 
the Hester Memorial  Airport 
entrance, and be instructed 
as to their position in the  line 
of march, or parade order.
The line of march will take 

be as follows: motorcycles, 

dignitaries, other groups 
in order of arrival, military 
units with large vehicles, fire 
trucks, and horses.
The parade will begin on 

Savannah Street Extension 
at the entrance to Hester  
Memorial Airport and end 
at the parking lot of Solid 
Rock   Church at the end 
of Savannah Street.
The event is being held 

in anticipation of Veterans 
Day , a holiday honoring 
military veterans of the 
United States armed forces, 
a federal holiday observed 
every year on Nov. 11. as 
noted by Wikipedia.
Veterans Day  was origi-

nally Armistice Day, marking 
the end of hostilities in World 
War I on Nov. 11, 1918.
Post 72 commander Mi-

chael Brandt said Thursday  
that last year’s parade 
featured representation 
from about 20 veterans, 10 
motorcyclists, an FFA color 
guard, five fire stations, the 
Department of Natural Re-
sources, several churches, 
WCTEL, and Lake Russell 
Recreation and Tourism 
Coalition.
Post 72, he said, has about 

26 active members, and 
the parade has been held 
for approximately the past 
five years.

Equal Opportunity Employer

Ask about our 
limited-time

SIGNING 
BONUS
opportunities!

5812 us hwy 378 west  •  mccormick, sc  29835
800.332.0013  •  savannahlakes.com

Interested in joining Team SLV? 
Send an email to careers@slv-sc.com 

to begin the application process. 

We offer competitive wages for all positions 
and benefits for full-time roles.

Come be a part of our 
Growing Community and 

our Team at The Lake!

Savannah Lakes Village exists to provide a 
vibrant, connected, & strong community 
where people belong. Our team of people who 
help maintain the facilities and provide service 
to our membership are a vital component of 
our service organization. We have several 
open positions, and we are always accepting 
applications for ideal team players who wish 
to join our organization. 

Here is a list of the open positions for which 
we are currently recruiting:
• Full-Time Cooks
• Full-Time Baker’s Helper/Utility Person
• Full-Time Servers
• Full-Time Bartenders
• Full-Time Dock Maintenance Technician
• Full-Time Building Maintenance Technician
• Full-Time Golf Course Equipment Operator
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Drug take-back day 
planned for Abbeville

Abbeville’s Trinity Episcopal Church held a hymn sing recently, and those in attendance 
sang a number of old hymns, such as “Nearer My God to Thee” and “Standing on the 
Promises.” The event was open to the community, as part of the church’s outreach program. 
(Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

By Henry E. Green
There will be a drug take 

back day on Saturday, Oct. 
29, in Abbeville, according 
to prevention specialist Bet-
sy Royal of Cornerstone, the 
area commission on alcohol 
and drug abuse.
This will be an opportunity 

for the public to dispose of 
medications that they no 
longer need. Drop off points 
will be at Ingles, the Due 
West Police Department 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Law 
enforcement officers will be 
at these places to receive 
the medications for safe 
disposal.
There are also drop box-

es, where members of the 
community may drop off 
medications at any time, and 
these are located at the Ab-
beville County Law Enforce-
ment Center, Abbeville Area 
Medical Center emergency 
department,  and Due West 
Police Department.
The rationale behind the 

drug take back day is to get 
unused medications out of 
the medicine cabinet, medi-
cations which might fall into 
the wrong hands, she said.
The event is being present-

ed by the Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA), in partner-
ship with local law enforce-
ment, and Cornerstone.

“Community members 
can get Deterra medication 
disposal kits, as well as 
NARCAN nasal spray, the 
life saving opioid overdose 
reversal medication.”
Approximately 100 pounds 

of medications were collect-
ed at a drop off day held 
in April here in Abbeville 
County.
Other counties host sim-

ilar drug take back days, 
said Royal, who noted that 
people can go to the DEA 
Website to find out about 
additional collection sites.
The medications collected 

are  ultimately incinerated by 
authorities, she said. 

Council meets Housing 
Authority director

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville City Council met 

Wednesday night, officially 
meeting Larry Haqq, the 
new executive director of 
the Abbeville Housing Au-
thority..
Haqq told Council that he is 

originally from North Caroli-
na, and that he has served 
in the U.S. Army.
The Housing Authority is 

planning to present on Oct. 
22  a health fair, which will 
feature free flu shots and 
blood pressure screenings, 
and which is open to the 
public, Haqq told Council.
In other matters, Council 

passed    second reading 
on an ordinance of the City 
of Abbeville authorizing 
the rezoning of a portion of 
parcel number  from R-10 to 
General Commercial.
The rezoning is in con-

nection with plans to build 
a Dollar General on North 
Main across from Ingles.
Council passed    second 

reading of a City ordinance  
amending Chapter 4 an-
imals and Ordinance No. 
3-1987 of the City Code of 
Ordinances with updated 
language for the impound-
ment of animals.
“With the completion of 

the Abbeville County an-
imal control facility and 
the implementation of the 
County wide fee for animal 
control services, the City of 
Abbeville code of ordinanc-
es requires an update for 
the proper impoundment of 
animals collected within the 
city limits, “ the ordinance 
states.
City Manager Blake Stone 

told Council that while  the 
ordinance updates the 
language of the City code, 
the operations with regard 
to the impoundment of 
animals remain essentially 
unchanged.

Card of Thanks
Perhaps you sang a tender song
 Or came to pay a call;
Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
 Or just sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent beautiful 
flowers,
  If  so we  saw  it  there.
Perhaps you sent or spoke 
kind words,

 As any friend could say;
Perhaps you were not  there 

at all,
 But just thought of us that 

day.
Perhaps you prepared some 

tasty dish
 Or maybe furnished a car;
Perhaps you rendered a 

service unseen,
 Near at hand or afar.
Whatever you did to console 

the heart,
  By word or  deed or  touch;
We thank you, Oh so much!

The Family of the late



Happy Birthday ....... $32.00
W/photo ................... $36.00
Card of Thanks ........ $32.00
In Memory ............... $32.00
 W/Photo ............... $36.00
Rates based on minimum 
(1x4) local rate. Photos 
returned in self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Deadline 
is Friday, 5pm for Wednes-
day publication.

EX
-

AM
PL

EBUNDLE aND $aVE!
Your House - Your Car
Nationwide insures both and you

save on both. Ask us about Multi-lining

Richard W. Wilson Agency - 864-366-4706!
wilsonri47@gmail.com

• Homeowners Insurance • Auto Insurance • Health & Life Insurance

We’ve been serving Abbeville
for over 40 years as your
original Nationwide Agent.

Put a Lifetime of
Experience on Your Side!

SCOTT WHITERICHARD W. WILSON

302 N. Main Street • Abbeville, SC
Harris Funeral Home Calhoun Falls Chapel

526 E. Savannah Street • Calhoun Falls, SC
864-366-4027 • www.harrisfuneral.com 
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jkeithfbca@gmail.com
Rev. Dr. John Keith 

God’s Purpose 
Psalm 138:8 “The   Lord will perfect that which concerns me; Your mercy, 
O Lord endures forever; Do no forsake the work of Your hands.”

Ron Dicianni is a com-
mercial artist. Today he 
paints a visual represen-
tation of gospel truths. 
Before that he had an 18 
year career in commercial 
illustration. He was the 
official illustrator for the 
1980 Olympics, he did 
work for McDonalds, Eli 
Lily, and produced artwork 
for the Smithsonian Insti-
tution. Today, however, his 
paintings hang in Chris-
tian bookstores, and his 
work can be seen in over 
50 books from Christian 
authors like Max Luca-
do, Jerry Jenkins, and 
Frank Peretti. In March 
of 2010 Ron completed 
his largest work. It was 
commissioned by the 
Museum of Biblical Arts 
in Dallas,Texas. It is a 
12 by 40 foot oil canvas 
depicting Christ’s resur-
rection. Pretty impressive, 
especially for someone 
who almost was not born. 
In 1951, Ron’s mother was 
about to have an abortion. 
She was fixing to have the 
initial injection to start the 
process. She was not a 
committed Christian at 
that time, but she sensed 
a strong voice telling her, 
“Don’t do it—I have a plan 
for this baby.” She literally 
pushed the needle away 
and ran out of the office. 
Until the day she died at 
88 she told Ron, “G od has 
plans for you.” 
According to Psalm 

138:8, God literally has 
plans for every single per-
son on planet earth. Da-
vid announced that God 
would perfect that which 
concerned him—i.e. God 
had plans for David. The 
word “perfect” literally 
means “a sense of com-
pletion.” David knew that 
no matter what the cir-
cumstances he was facing 
that God would complete 
the purpose for creating 
him. Let me share some 
applications of this verse 
to our modern day lives.
First of all this is an 

announcement of what 
the Lord will do for His 
children. God has a pur-
pose for every life that 
He creates. No one is a 
biological accident. No 
matter how a child is con-
ceived God has a purpose 
and plan for that child. Life 
has meaning and purpose 
and when we realize that it 
gives us a reason for living. 
One reason that I believe 
suicide is on the rise in our 
society is because there is 
a sense of hopelessness 
and lack of meaning for the 
lives of so many people. 
Second, this is an as-

surance that God will do 
what He has planned for 
my life. When I realize that 
it gives me hope. God will 
not lie to us. When He 
says something, He really 
means it and what He says 
will surely come to pass. 
Since God has plans for 

me and will bring them to 
completion I can be con-
fident even in adversity. 
David was anointed the 

future king of Israel while 
still quite young. Saul was 
jealous of David and tried 
many times to kill David. 
David had to run and 
hide from Saul for years 
before he eventually was 
crowned king—yet all the 
time he was on the run 
from Saul and his future 
looked dim he still believed 
that God would complete 
the plans and purpose for 
his life. This gave David 
hope even when it looked 
hopeless. The same is 
true for you and me, even 
when it looks hopeless, 
God will complete the 
plans He has for us.
Third, this enables me to 

endure the hardships of 
life that I encounter. Folks, 
let’s face it. Life is hard, 
but God is good and God 
will complete the plans 
for our life. Knowing that 
enables me to keep on 
keeping on even when it 
is hard, even when it looks 
hopeless, even when I feel 
like giving up. 
Child of God, no matter 

what you are going though, 
no matter how hopeless it 
looks, remember God will 
complete what He has 
planned for you. Keep 
looking up, keep looking 
to God, He is faithful and 
He will do what He said 
He will do.

a Word from   
“THE WORD”

ABBEVILLE PURE HOLINESS CHURCH
325 Hwy 71 Abbeville • 366-5426
APPOINTED TIME
306-B E Greenwood St Abbeville • 366-3787
FRIENDSHIP WORSHIP CENTER
233 Carwellyn Rd Abbeville • 366-4970
GRACE CHAPEL
704 Haigler St Abbeville • 366-5807
GREATER FAITH CHURCH
807 Greenville St Abbeville • 366-9227
IN GOD’S HANDS MINISTRIES
3563 Hwy 20 Due West • 379-2181
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF PRAYER
407 Branch St Abbeville • 459-8397
LIGHT HOUSE MINISTRIES
257 Carwellyn Rd Abbeville • 366-6339
MIDWAY BAPTIST CHURCH
1218 Hwy 284 Abbeville • 446-2736
MISSIONARY MOVEMENT CHURCH
1900 Cedar Springs S Abbeville • 446-8925
MOTHER ZION F B H CHURCH
16 M C Mattie Ln Abbeville • 446-8165
PINE GROVE CHURCH
100 Mount Vernon Church Rd Iva • 348-7848
ROCKFORD CHURCH INC
190 Oak Grove Rd Abbeville • 366-0246
ST. PAUL CHURCH OF GOD HOLINESS
412 Secession Ave. Abbeville • 459-5135
WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
308 Haigler Abbeville • 459-9422
AME
BROWN-OH-AME CHURCH
2150 Hwy 81 N Calhoun Falls • 348-2516
CYPRESS CHAPEL AME CHURCH
140 Cypress Church Rd Abbeville • 446-2271
FLAT ROCK AME CHURCH
1136 Flat Rock Rd Abbeville • 446-3358
GLOVER AME CHURCH
16 Glover Church Rd Calhoun Falls • 391-2948
GRACE CHAPEL AME CHURCH
704 Haigler St Abbeville • 459-5807
JACOB CHAPEL AME CHURCH
252 Jacobs Chapel Rd Abbeville • 446-7518
LONG CANE AME CHURCH
8 Long Cane AME Rd Abbeville • 366-9043
MT LEBANON AME CHURCH
150 Mount Lebanon Rd Donalds • 379-8286
MT OLIVE AME CHURCH
216 E Main St Donalds • 379-8470
MULBERRY AME CHURCH
2758 Mount Carmel Rd Abbeville • 446-3018
ROCKY RIVER AME CHURCH
245 Rocky River AME Church Rd Iva • 348-7014
ST JAMES AME CHURCH
203 Henry M Turner St Abbeville • 366-3118
ST PAUL AME CHURCH
1365 St Paul Ch Rd Calhoun Falls • 391-2772
ST PETERS AME CHURCH
118 Mount Carmel Rd Abbeville • 446-3488
SHADY GROVE AME CHURCH
700 Watts Rd Abbeville • 446-2318
AME ZION
MOUNT ZION AME CHURCH
845 Gilgal Church Rd Donalds • 379-8004

BAPTIST
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
108–110 SC-71 Abbeville • 330-8494
CAMPFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH
130 Campfi eld Church Rd Abbeville • 446-3394
DUE WEST BAPTIST CHURCH
218 S Main St Due West • 379-8110
FAIRFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH
401 Fairfi eld Church Rd Abbeville • 446-2060
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
111 Ellis Ave Abbeville • 366-2597
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
2916 Hwy 72 E Abbeville • 229-3377
LOWNDESVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH
464 Main St Lowndesville • 348-2194
MISSION BAPTIST CHURCH
4448 Hwy 201 Leveland • 933-5812
MT CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2550 Old Hodges Rd Abbeville • 446-3516
MT OLIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
30 Mt Olive Church Rd Ext Abbeville • 459-2827
MT PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH
503 Washington St Abbeville • 459-5829
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
201 Marion St Calhoun Falls • 418-8392
ROCKY RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
3266 Lake Secession Rd Iva • 348-6581
ST MARY’S BAPTIST CHURCH
1011 Bethlehem Church Rd Due West • 379-2769
SPRINGFIELD BAPTIST CHURCH
817 Hwy 81 N Calhoun Falls • 418-8332
SOUTH SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
505 W Greenwood St Abbeville • 366-4061
CATHOLIC
SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH
102 E Pinckney St Abbeville • 366-5150
CHRISTIAN
UNITED CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
101 Center Rd Abbeville • 366-6525
CHURCH OF CHRIST
ABBEVILLE CHURCH OF CHRIST
405 Grey Rock Est Abbeville • 446-3000
CHURCH OF CHRIST
1361 Old Douglas Mill Rd Abbeville • 446-7903
HAIGLER STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
284 Taylor Town Rd Abbeville • 366-4931
WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST LIFE 
CENTER
1300 Haigler St Ext Abbeville • 366-9422
ABBEVILLE CHURCH OF GOD
300 Whitehall St Abbeville • 366-9134
DONALDS CHURCH OF GOD
335 W Main St Donalds • 379-2671
MT OLIVE CHURCH OF GOD
307 Lee St Calhoun Falls • 418-8656
ST PAUL CHURCH OF GOD 
715 Secession Av Abbeville • 366-5136
COMMUNITY
FAITH OUTREACH COMMUNITY
1007 Cambridge St Abbeville • 366-0114
EPISCOPAL
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
103 Bowie St Abbeville • 366-5186
GREEK ORTHODOX
GREEK ORTHODOX PARACLETOS

790 Gin House Rd Abbeville • 348-7535
HOLINESS
CONGREGATIONAL HOLINESS
921 S Main St Abbeville • 366-4323
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
SHILOH CATHEDRAL MINISTRIES
37 Union Church Rd Abbeville • 366-4300
JEHOVAH’S WITNESSES
KINGDOM HALL OF JEHOVAH’S
283 Hwy 71 Abbeville • 366-5399
MENNONITE
BETHEL MENNONITE CHAPEL 
2319 Hwy 184 Due West • 379-9796
COLD SPRINGS MENNONITE 
168 Cold Springs Church Rd Abbeville • 446-3892
SHILOH MENNONITE CHURCH
2604 Hwy 184 W Due West • 379-3218
WHISPERING PINES MENNONITE
7085 Hwy 20 Honea Path • 379-8404
METHODIST
SMYRNA METHODIST CHURCH
439 Main St Lowndesville • 348-7662
METHODIST - CME
MT CLEMENT CME CHURCH
103 Martins Mill Rd Abbeville • 446-3253
METHODIST - UNITED
BELLS UNITED METHODIST
2540 Flat Rock Rd Abbeville • 446-2751
GRACE UNITED METHODIST
145 Grace Dr Abbeville • 366-4166
MAIN ST UNITED METHODIST
300 N Main St Abbeville • 366-2367
SHARON UNITED METHODIST
246 Sharon Church Rd Abbeville • 446-2812
SHILOH UNITED METHODIST
198 Hwy 184 W Abbeville • 348-6002
PENTECOSTAL
CALHOUN FALLS PENTECOSTAL
1001 Savannah St Calhoun Falls • 447-8924
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
ABBEVILLE PENTECOSTAL
109 Barnett St Abbeville • 366-2810
LOWNDESVILLE PENTECOSTAL
215 Depot St Lowndesville • 348-2598
PRESBYTERIAN
ABBEVILLE PRESBYTERIAN 
301 N Main St Abbeville • 366-2677
DUE WEST ARP CHURCH
112 N Main St Due West • 379-8159
GREENVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
205 Greenville Church Rd Donalds • 456-2724
GREENVILLE PRESBYTERIAN
6158 Hwy 184 E Donalds • 379-2544
LEBANON PRESBYTERIAN
698 Mount Carmel Rd Abbeville • 446-2247
LITTLE MT PRESBYTERIAN
3836 Hwy 28 N Abbeville • 446-2677
NEW HOPE PRESBYTERIAN
1484 Hwy 28 Bypass Abbeville • 366-5684
UPPER LONG CANE PRESBYTERIAN
184 Hwy 20 Abbeville • 366-4350
WARRENTON PRESBYTERIAN
191 Watts Rd Abbeville • 446-8656

This Directory is sponsored by these
Businesses who encourage all of us to attend 

worship services at the church of your choice!

Visit the Church of Your Choice this Week!

Diamonds
Gemstones
Watches
Clocks

Gold
Platinum

Silver

Since 1912
H.H. Turner Jewelers

Custom Jewelry & Repair

310 Main Street
Greenwood, SC 29646
Telephone: (864) 223-5920
www.hhturnersc.com

We Pay More for Your 
Gold and Silver!
Trade-in or Sell

Tel: (864) 366-5091
& (864) 366-8533

Fax: (864) 366-9872

SONNY’S
AUTO PARTS

804 W. GREENWOOD ST.
ABBEVILLE, SC 29620

Offi ce: (864) 366-9663 • Fax: 366-9664

SMITH’S
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

Ask About
Termidor® Treatments

TERMITE and MOISTURE CONTROL
Termites • Roaches • Ants • Spiders • Fleas • Mice

Real Estate Inspection Letter (CL 100)
Fully Licensed and Insured • Free Inspections

20 Years Experienced Service

Banner Printing
107 W. Pickens, Abbeville, SC
Offi ce (864) 366-5461
Fax (864) 366-5463
pb@bannercorp.net

Printing you
need

fast and
guaranteed.

716 Hwy 28 ByPass, Abbeville, SC 29620
864-366-5954  864-366-4825 Fax

Bob Whiteside
Adam Perdue

Abbeville Nursing Home
Caring for Our Community

(864) 366-5122

“Be still, and know that I am God: I will 
be exalted among the heathen, I will be 
exalted in the earth.”

For inquiries and bookings, call or text (912) 306-5233

Carolyn Amanda Photography
P H O T O G R A P H E R  I N  A B B E V I L L E ,  SC

If you received a book in the mail 
(“The Great Controversy”) and are 
interested in Sabbath worship, you 
are welcome to worship Saturdays 
at 11:00 a.m. Come to 114 Overlook 
Dr., Hwy 254, Greenwood, SC 29649.  

GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

DIGESTIVE DISEASE 
GROUP PA

Quality Care At A Fraction Of The Cost!
Our facility is the only licensed and accredited
GI out patient facility in the Lakelands Area.

• W.J. GILCHRIST, MD
• M.S.Z. BACHINSKI, MD
• B.T. GREEN, MD
• M.A. MASON, MD
• R. SADURSKI, MD
• C.A. TURNER, PA-C
• C.V. CRAWFORD, NP-C

864-227-3636   864-227-3838

Board Certifi ed Gastroenterologists

Psalm 46:10 (KJV)

Togetherness
Community Thanksgiving meal 
slated in Due West at EC dining hall

By Henry E. Green
Due West will have a 

community Thanksgiving 
celebration on Thanksgiving 
Day at the Erskine College 
dining hall, according to 
Sharon Bradley, one of the 
organizers.
The event is put together 

by townspeople coming 
together to celebrate the 
holiday.
It has been a Due West 

tradition for many years. 
“This will be our 18th year,” 
she said.
It’s all free, and everyone 

is invited to the meal, which 
is between 11:30 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m.
“The food is provided,” she 

said. “We have individuals 
and church groups who 
provide the desserts, and 
some of the food is provid-
ed through a canned food 
drive from Cherokee Trail 
Elementary School.”
The Thanksgiving dinner 

committee purchases the 
meats, so donations are 

welcome, but not required.
“We have smoked turkeys 

and hams,” she said.
Shiloh Mennonite Church 

smokes the turkeys, and 
Harold and Martha Amstutz 
play a big role in that part of 
the dinner.
Meal deliveries will be 

made to shut-ins within a 
10-mile radius of Due West.
These deliveries must be 

arranged in advance by 
calling 864-379-3473.
There are no take outs. We 

would like for everyone to 
enjoy each other’s company 
in a meal setting.
“We normally have 400 

to 550 in the dining room, 
and 120 to 150 meals de-
livered to shut ins, Bradley 
continued.
The meal wouldn’t be pos-

sible without the assistance 
of Randy Moore, director 
of Aramark, and Erskine 
College.
“We appreciate all the vol-

unteers who come forward 
to help in all aspects of the 

dinner.”
Sixty to 75 volunteers 

typically help out in the 
Thanksgiving dinner.
“Some things tend to fall 

into place after 17 years, but 
there’s still a lot of planning,” 
she said.
Donations from individuals, 

businesses, and churches 
go toward the cost of the 
dinner and  helping with 
requests for  emergency 
assistance.”
For more information, one 

may call 379-3473 or Martha 
Amstutz at 378-0861.
The dinner has been can-

celled only three years--the 
year the Erskine dining hall 
caught fire, and the past 
two years, because of the 
pandemic.

This will be the first Thanks-
giving dinner held since 
2019, according to Bradley.

“We’re expecting a large 
crowd because of that,” 
she said.

Town of Due West 
gets new police officer

By Henry E. Green
During the Oct. 17 Due 

West Town Council meet-
ing, Due West Police Chief 
David Maxwell introduced a 
new police officer with the 
Due West Police Depart-
ment, Isabella Tucker, who 
will train with the Town and 
attend the South Carolina 
Criminal Justice Academy 
to complete her certification, 
Due West  Mayor Jeannie 
Knight said.
Tucker is new to the world 

of law enforcement. Work-
ing with Due West Police will 

be her first law enforcement 
job.
She will be fulfilling a 

dream of  serving in law 
enforcement, a dream she 
has had since she was a 
child, said the Police Chief.
She is expected to receive 

her complete certification 
in the spring of 2023, said 
Maxwell..
Tucker’s hiring  will give the 

Police Department five full 
time officers and two part 
time officers, Maxwell said.
“We’re at full strength,” 

he said. “We’re just glad to 

have her.”
In other  Town Council 

matters,  Council  also had 
first reading on an ordinance 
to adopt a new contract 
with DBA M&R Enterprises 
for collection of household 
garbage, Knight said.
Due West Fire Chief Roy 

McClain informed Council 
of a matching grant which 
would allow for the purchase 
of a new fire truck, she said.
Town Hall will be closed 

on Veterans Day, Nov. 11, 
and the Thanksgiving holi-
days--Nov. 24-25.
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PICK THE PICK THE 
WINNERS, WINNERS, 
WIN WIN $50$50

Congratulations, Donna Balchin!

FOOTBALL CONTESTFOOTBALL CONTEST

Clip coupon neatly along broken line. Mail or bring in to CONTEST 
EDITOR, The Press & Banner, P.O. Box 769, Abbeville, SC 29620 or 
email lamar@bannercorp.net. Important: See Rules to the left.

NAME  _____________________________________________

ADDRESS ___________________________________________

CITY _______________     STATE _____    ZIP  _______________

LIST OF WINNERS AND/OR TIES

1. _______________________    9. _______________________

2. _______________________    10. ______________________

3. _______________________  11. ______________________

4. _______________________  12. ______________________ 

5. _______________________  13. ______________________

6. _______________________  14. ______________________

7. _______________________  15. ______________________

8. _______________________

TIE BREAKER: Total Points in the 15 games will be _______

LIST OF WINNERS AND/OR TIES

15. Ole Dominion @ Georgia State

auto   •   life   •   home   
•   business 

• renter’s insurance

Bryan O. DeVore
Agent/Owner

bryan@selectins.net 

606 West Greenwood St.
Abbeville, SC 29620 

864-366-2054
864-964-0622

1026 South Main St.
Anderson, SC 

29624

111 North Main St.
Honea Path, SC 

29654

1. Kentucky @ Tennessee

5. Rutgers @ Minnesota

SNEADS

600 Ellison St
Greenwood, SC 29649

(864) 229-2581
sneadcarpetonegreenwood.com

4. Mississippi @ Texas A&M

10. Ohio State @ Penn State13. Chattanooga @ Furman13. Chattanooga @ Furman

14. Charlotte @ Rice

1.  In the coupon write in the names of teams you think  will win -
 no facsimile copies valid. Be sure winners are written beside their    
      game numbers.
2  Mail ONLY the coupon, pasted on a postcard or unfolded in envelope, post 
 marked no later than 12 noon this Friday, or bring by 12 Noon to the 
 office of  The Press and Banner. If mailed, address to: Contest Editor, 
 P.O. Box 769, Abbeville, SC 29620. If emailed, address to: 
 lamar@bannercorp.net before 12 noon on Saturday morning with 
 “Football Contest Page” in the subject line. 
3.  Persons picking most winners will win, except that in case of ties the “TIE   
      BREAKER” score will be used. If ties still exist, money will be divided. 
 Maximum  of three entries per person allowed each week. Persons
 submitting more than three entries will be disqualified.

9. Missouri @ South Carolina

Advocating on behalf of the 
injured, afflicted, and young in 

the Abbeville community

864-379-4655  |  864-245-0569
www.dunnshirley.com

CONSULTING ENGINEERS

100 E Pickens St. Abbeville, SC
864.366.5400 • hiteandstone.com

6. Notre Dame @ Syracuse

603 E. Greenwood St.
Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-5615

20222022

CREDIT UNION HOURS
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., & Fri.:

9 AM - 5 PM
Wednesday:
9 AM - NOON

Keeping you 
healthy is our 
priority...

Come to the 
Pharmacy you 
know and trust.

12. Northwestern @ Iowa

2. Pittsburg @ North Carolina

7. Georgia Tech @ Florida State

8. Oklahoma @ Iowa State3. Oklahoma St @ Kansas St

11. Coastal Carolina @ Marshall
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Trustees probe 
attendance lines

By Henry E. Green
The Abbeville County 

School District Board of 
Trustees had a zoning 
workshop, dealing with 
school attendance lines. on 
Tuesday, Oct. 18.
No votes were taken, 

but there was plenty of 
discussion in the meeting, 
which lasted about an hour, 
according to Dr. Skip Hop-
kins, the District’s director 
of student services.
“Dr. Gary ( District Super-

intendent Dr. Mason Gary) 
had some e-mails from 
some board members want-

ing us to look at the zoning,” 
Hopkins said Friday.
During the workshop, the 

trustees discussed school 
populations, attendance 
zones, student teacher ra-
tios, school capacities, and 
intra-district transfers.
An attendance zone for 

a school is the area from 
which that school draws 
its student population, and 
the trustees discussed the 
impact of moving lines for 
attendance zones, and 
whether this would be a 
viable option.
According to one of the 

trustees, the lines have not 
been changed in more than 
20 years--do these lines 
need changing?
Ultimately, school board 

chairman Brad Evans sug-
gested that a committee 
of trustees be formed to 
examine the issue further.
The committee will be 

headed by trustee David 
Brooks, and will also include 
trustees  Joe Bryson and 
Tim Rhodes.
The committee will work 

with Dr. Gary and the District 
Office staff in probing the 
matter, Hopkins said.

CF Council hears of 
planned upgrades

By Henry E. Green
Calhoun Falls Town Coun-

cil met Monday night, with 
Council hearing reports on 
improvements which have 
been completed so far, and 
plans for future upgrades 
and improvements.
“We have put in five fire 

hydrants (recently),” said 
Mayor Terrico Holland.
  The Mayor went on to tell 

Council that he is hoping 
to have the Town acquire 
a grant administrator, who 
would serve as an assistant 
to the mayor.
“A grant administrator  

would help out this town so 
much,” he said.
So many staff members 

of the town wear so many 
different hats, and having a 
full time grant administrator/
mayor assistant would re-
lieve some of the work load 
on the Town’s staff.
During the public comment 

period, Keisha Lockhart 
introduced herself as a 
pediatric nurse practitioner. 
Originally from Pennsylva-
nia, she has been a nurse 
for 22 years. 
Lockhart has opened a 

practice in Abbeville. “I’m 
also a nurse midwife,” she 
said, adding that she also 
does prenatal counseling.

“The health of a community 
is kids,” she said. 
“I am open to help the 

community,”  she went on 
to say.
“We will definitely be in con-

tact soon,” said the Mayor.
In other news, the Mayor 

praised the Police for their 
work. “We thank you for 
what you do,” he said.
The Calhoun Falls fire 

department received some 
new turnout gear recently, 
Holland said.
Town Council deferred 

second reading on Ordi-
nance 31-06, relating to 
the powers and duties of 
the Mayor.
During the committee 

reports from the various 
Council members, Council 
member Howard Harmon 
noted that the Town is 
planning to make some 
upgrades at the Blue Hole, 
and there are also plans 
to make upgrades at the 
Calhoun Falls branch at the 
Abbeville County Library 
system.
“Their heat just gave out,” 

said Harmon about the 
library.
Reporting on the utili-

ties department, Council 
member Wane Postell said 
that  19  water leaks were 

repaired in September. 
“We had a pretty busy 

month,” he said.
The Mayor said that the 

Town  plans to remodel 
bathroom facilities at the 
Blue Hole recreation area.
Holland said that the Town 

needs some new Christmas 
decorations, and the Mayor 
also said that the Town 
needs a new fire truck.
The Mayor also said that 

the Town’s maintenance 
department needs a back 
hoe and a dump trailer, and 
the Ellison  Center needs a 
playground to accommo-
date the children.
Holland said that the El-

lison Center has a swing 
set, but more is needed to 
accommodate youngsters.
Finally, Council heard a 

presentation from Goldie 
and Associations on a pro-
posal to put solar panels 
at the Town’s wastewater 
treatment plant, as part of 
an upgrade which would im-
prove the facility’s efficiency.
“This is the ACTION ad-

ministration,”  Holland noted 
at the meeting.

Council members Chris-
tine Long and Johnny 
Gilchrist were absent from 
the meeting.

Large part of work 
force commutes

By Henry E. Green
Mark Warner provided 

a snapshot to Abbeville 
Rotarians  of the Abbeville 
County work force.
The county’ unemploy-

ment rate stood at 4.1 per-
cent as of August 25, and 
the state rate as a whole 
at 3.2 percent, said Warner
According to Warner, about 

49.8 percent of the work-
force  commutes out of the 

county to work. The top 
three places commuted to 
are Greenwood, Anderson 
and Greenville.
Meanwhile, 29 percent of 

the workforce lives in an-
other county but commutes 
in to work within Abbeville 
County’s borders.
The top three counties 

from which they come are 
Greenwood, Anderson and 
McCormick counties.

Meanwhile, 20.9 percent 
of the workforce lives and 
works in Abbeville County.
According to Warner, it is 

not unusual for people to 
cross county lines to get 
to work.
“Companies don’t care 

what zip code you live in,” 
said Warner Friday.  What 
they care about is whether 
an employee shows up for 
work and is productive.

FREE
Savings include 

our own
American Standard 
Right Height Toilet 

($500 VALUE)

✓EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST
Only American Standard has OVER 150 
years of experience and o
 ers the Liberation 
Walk-In Bathtub

✓SUPERIOR DESIGN
Ultra low easy entry and exit design, wide door, 
built-in safety bar & textured fl oor provides a 
safer bathing experience

✓PATENTED QUICK DRAIN® TECHNOLOGY

✓LIFETIME WARRANTY
The ONLY Lifetime Warranty on the bath 
AND installation, INCLUDING labor backed 
by American Standard

✓44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS
More than any other tub we’ve seen

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,50000

Limited Time O� er–Call Today!

833-408-2899

Lifetime Warranty | Finance Options Available*

Walk-In Tubs

M

ADE IN THE U.S.A
.

W
IT

H
 U.S. & IMPORTED P

A
R

T
S

Designed 
for pain relief
& easy use

Prepare 
for power 
outages today
WITH A HOME 
STANDBY GENERATOR

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS

Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the generator 
with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A 
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE 
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(833) 958-3142

FREE
7-Year Extended
Warranty* – A $695 Value!

Get your FREE Information Kit

Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. 
Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance 
solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721

DENTAL Insurance

If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get back on track. Call 
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company now for inexpensive dental 
insurance. Get help paying for the dental care you need. 

Getting back to the dentist couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY
1-877-846-2948

Dental50Plus.com/abbevl

Randolph Dude Rollinson      62     US Air Force 

The Abbeville County Veterans Organizations jointly sponsor a Bell Toll Ceremony 
on the last Friday of each month. The veteran’s names that have passed away 
in Abbeville County during the month or anyone who was missed in the previous 
month will have their names read. This includes men and women from Abbeville 
County who live in other areas. The names will also include any military service 
member from South Carolina who was killed while on active duty. As each name 
is read, the Liberty Bell replica, “Big Bob” is struck once as a token of our respect 
and appreciation for each Veteran who served and for those who gave the ulti-
mate sacrifice for this great nation. Please join us for this solemn ceremony on the 
Abbeville square at 1 pm, October 28th.  Also, all veterans are welcomed to the 
American Legion meeting on the 3rd Wednesday of each month at 6 PM.

Bell Toll Ceremony 
October 2022

Honoring Deceased Veterans
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The Abbeville County Sheriff’s Office hosted a balloon launch Tuesday in the parking 
lot of the Abbeville County Law Enforcement Center, in observance of Domestic Vio-
lence Awareness Month. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Domestic Violence Awareness Month

Sheriff’s Office has 
balloon launch

By Henry E. Green
The Abbeville County 

Sheriff’s Office hosted a bal-
loon launch Tuesday in the 
parking lot of the Abbeville 
County Law Enforcement 
Center, in observance of 
Domestic Violence Aware-
ness Month.
Victim Advocate Monique 

Bell opened the program, 
noting that the balloons 
would be launched in mem-
ory of the victims of domes-
tic violence.
Assistant Solicitor Micah 

Black spoke to the crowd 
briefly, commending the 

work of  law enforcement 
in bringing offenders to 
justice. “Our office has to 
prosecute these cases,” he 
said. “Typically, it’s repeated 
behavior.”
Dawn Ardelt of Laurens 

County SAFE Home also 
spoke about the work which 
her organization does in 
helping victims of abuse.
John Eric Smith, an Ab-

beville businessman, then 
addressed the crowd, noting 
how when he was growing 
up he endured an abusive 
father who would hit his 
mother.

Smith announced that he 
would be donating $10,000 
to Laurens County SAFE 
Home to help that organiza-
tion help victims of domestic 
abuse.
Fifty balloons were re-

leased, in memory of the 49 
murders related to domestic 
abuse in South Carolina last 
year, Bell said Thirty seven 
of those victims were wom-
en, and 12 were men. One 
balloon was released for the 
“unknown” victim.
“Last year Abbeville Coun-

ty had no murders due to do-
mestic violence,” she said.

AVAILABLE  AT

107 W. Pickens, Abbeville, SC
Office (864) 366-5461
Fax (864) 366-5463

eileen@bannercorp.net
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WHITE
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Ghost Walk captures 
spirit of Halloween

By Henry E. Green
With Halloween just 

around the corner, the 
Ghost Walk, held Oct. 
21-22, took participants 
on   tours of haunted  Ab-
beville, according to Anna 
LaGrone, executive direc-
tor of the Abbeville County 
Chamber of Commerce, 
which presented the Ghost 
Walk.
More than 150 people 

went on the Ghost Walk, 
which included a  total 
of 11 stops, including the 
Abbeville County Museum, 
the Belmont Inn, the Opera 
House and the McGowan 
Barksdale Bundy House-
-just to name a few. The 

Walk took  it all in with a 
number of guided tours 
Friday and Saturday, with 
each tour starting from the 
Chamber.
Marjorie LaNelle, the 

author of The Apparitions  
of Abbeville, and a similar 
book about Greenwood,  
had a book signing  at the 
Chamber in conjunction 
with the Ghost Walk, La-
Grone indicated.
Each group leaving the 

Chamber on the Ghost 
Walk had two guides, and 
the event was the product 
of more than one dozen 
volunteers, said LaGrone, 
who thanked the volun-
teers for helping make the 

Ghost Walk a reality.
“It was a great event,” she 

said Tuesday.
The Chamber will now 

look forward to coordi-
nating Hand Made for 
the Holidays, planned for 
mid-November, to coincide 
with National Shop Local 
First Week.
Hand Made for Holidays 

will be held at the Livery 
Stable, and will celebrate 
the contributions of local 
crafters and local busi-
nesses.

There will also be a Cook-
ie Walk on Dec. 3, as well 
as Breakfast with Santa 
on Dec. 10, LaGrone said.

Bible Baptist Church
Invites you to join us for

Sunday Morning & Evening Worship Services
on November 20, 2022

Featuring Special Guest Preacher 
Milton Taylor out of Conestee, SC

Located Across from Ingles! 10/26;3tc

Last June, more than 150,000 people took 
advantage of the ease of   early voting.
With more ways to vote, election security and accessibility, there’s no excuse not to vote.  
Visit any voting center in your county to cast your vote before Election Day on November 8.

OCT.
24

OCT.
31

OCT.
25

NOV.
1

OCT.
26

NOV.
2

OCT.
27

OCT.
29

NOV.
5

NOV.
3

OCT.
28

OCT.
30

NOV.
4

MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT SUN

OCTOBER 24 – NOVEMBER 5

Find your early voting center at scVOTES.gov.

Bring a valid photo ID. If you don’t have one, you can get one at your county elections 
office. Early voting centers are closed Sunday, October 30.

8:30AM – 
6:00PM 
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The Feared Invader
By Tom Poland

Let’s talk invasive species. 
One will bite you. You can 
bite the other. You can eat it, 
but given time it will entomb 
all you possess. Fire ants or 
kudzu? Which do people fear 
most? 

I believe kudzu tops fire 
ants as being more feared. 
Kudzu fascinates people in a 
morbid way. It stirs folks up 
with such ease, 
you’d think 
H o l l y w o o d 
would have 
cranked out a 
kudzu horror 
film by now. 
Like a Mid-
western dust 
storm, kudzu 
covers all in its 
path. 

Fire ants 
with mounds 
missing center 
holes? Dust 
them with Spec-
tracide or AMDRO and go 
on about your business. Want 
to get rid of kudzu? Round 
up some friends, and apply 
Kudzu Root Powder or Brush 
Killer. (See what I did here?) 
Or you can mow the vine for 
ten years or more and kill it. 
Some claim baking soda will 
do the job as will vinegar. 

I’ve never seen fire ant 
mounds and kudzu togeth-
er … hmm, but I saw a field 
studded with fire ant mounds 
eighteen inches high. It 
evoked a scene from a West-
ern where teepees populated 
a plain as far as the eye could 
see. Bring in kudzu, and you’ll 
see nothing but a green roll-
ing sea. 

Even as kudzu chokes the 
life out of pines, dogwoods, 
and other plants, it fashions a 

landscape of beauty. Its green 
is vibrant. Its soft curves and 
mounds evoke snowfall, 
green snow. Its sheer dom-
inance invokes awe. We see 
no other plant take over the 
land as kudzu does. We know 
where abandoned homes, 
stores, and barns have surren-
dered to the green menace, 
the conquistador, though 
busho (bu-shō) Japanese war-

lord would be more apropos 
for this invader from Japan 
and Southeast Asia. 

Kudzu blooms’ fragrance 
brings to mind grape juice. 
Vanquished fire ant mounds 
leave mud in their wake. 
When winter sets in, kudzu 
looks like soggy brown crepe 
paper, the aftermath of some 
celebration turned funereal. 
Come winter, fire ants bur-
row deeper into the soil to 
avoid the cold. Come spring, 
fire ants and kudzu experi-
ence a resurgence. 

I’ve seen many a person kick 
a fire ant mound just to annoy 
the pests. I asked people a 
simple question. Would you 
crawl under a mound of kud-
zu to see what it’s like? To wit, 
some entertaining responses 
came in. Exclamation points 

weren’t spared—Pull a vine 
in Blairsville and a vine in Ty-
bee Island moves too! Noooo 
thanks! I’m sure kudzu hides 
many snakes! There is a large 
red hill near me covered in 
kudzu with paths and tunnels. 
One path had a cultivated 
area with tall plants growing 
in it! I don’t think it was okra. 
I won’t be walking thru thick 
kudzu as I don’t care for un-

seen snakes, 
c h i g g e r s , 
ticks, holes, 
boulders, tree 
branches etc. 
U n d o u b t -
edly the Liz-
ard man was 
made of such.

One re-
sponse made 
me curious to 
take the green 
plunge—“It’s 
an incredible 
world under-

neath! A large 
path of forest was covered 
near the house I grew up in. 
There were deer trails that 
led into the green-cast world. 
Crawling on hands and knees 
in sections and walking along 
others, it was like a green cave 
being held up by all the dead 
shrubs and small trees. I’m 
willing to take up the chal-
lenge again with my GoPro!”

Kudzu is here to stay and it 
has become part of the South-
land’s lore. Like some under-
world, this green overworld 
hides secrets. Why some-
where unseen may be a village 
forgotten by time, engulfed in 
green as it is. 

Kudzu. Is it coming soon 
to some unsuspecting acreage 
near you? Time will tell.

Photograph by Tom Poland

For now, an imperiled lane runs through a sea of kudzu.

My name is Erin 
Kell Gambrell  and 
I am running for 
District 6 on the 
Abbeville Coun-
ty School District 
Board of Trustees. 
I graduated from 
Dixie High, then 
earned a Bachelor 
of Science Degree in Nursing. I am a wife, mother, 
and a member of Grace UMC. My husband (Mat-
thew Gambrell) and I own Two Brews which is lo-
cated on the Abbeville Square. 

Although my background is not in Education, I am 
great with situational triage and willing to stand 
up for our children and community. My focus is stu-
dent safety, community preservation, and being 
proactive rather than reactive. If elected, I will rep-
resent District 6 with integrity and transparency. I 
am a God-fearing woman taking a leap of faith to 
help our children, community, and taxpayers. Your 
support, prayers, and encouragement are very 
much appreciated! 

I would be honored to have 
your vote November 8th
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: CIVICS 101
ACROSS
1. Tart spicy quality
5. *Senators each represent an area 
on it
8. Jamaican rub
12. Succulent medicinal plant
13. Tiny piece
14. Home to Burj Khalifa
15. Sail support
16. Sensory input
17. Bedazzle, e.g.
18. *One making SCOTUS 
nominations
20. Grape holder
21. Japanese cartoon
22. Drunkard’s sound?
23. *First Lady, acr.
26. Singer, songwriter, musician Jon 
____
30. Stumblebum
31. Kind of monkey
34. In a little while, to Shakespeare
35. Speedily
37. M in rpm, abbr.
38. North face, e.g.
39. Toy brick
40. Typical revolver
42. “The One I Love” group
43. The ____ Man, internet meme
45. Table linens
47. Wow!
48. Instruct
50. Delhi draping dress
52. *#18 Across’ branch of government
56. Shipping weights
57. Three blind ones
58. Field worker
59. Spot for FitBit
60. Defender of skies, acr.
61. Actor Wilson
62. Bookie’s number
63. Wilbur’s home
64. Back of the neck

DOWN
1. Pack down
2. Resembling wings
3. Rudolph’s beacon
4. Reaches (2 words)
5. Computer accessory
6. Do penitence
7. Chipper
8. *SCOTUS’ branch of government
9. Jet black
10. Steak option
11. Kith partner
13. In style
14. Part of affidavit
19. Harden
22. Owns
23. Mare’s babies
24. Spot for boutonnière
25. Allowed into a bar (2 words)
26. Plug for a barrel
27. Zzzz
28. Drinker
29. Opposing military force
32. Arabian chieftain
33. *U.S. Senator’s term, in years
36. *Legislative assembly with power to 
declare war
38. Mix-up
40. Monkey ____, monkey do
41. United Nation’s children-benefiting 
org.
44. Type of believer
46. Kaa of “The Jungle Book”
48. Be
49. Tooth trouble
50. Deep-red variety of chalcedony
51. Bone-dry
52. Outback birds
53. Between Minnesota and Missouri
54. *Same as V.P.
55. European sea eagle
56. *U.S. Representative’s term, in years



Artist Nick Zupp of Greenwood held up one of the pieces of art on display at the Ab-
beville Artist Guild table at the Livery Stable in downtown Abbeville during the recent 
Hogs and Hens Festival. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)
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City to present Scare 
on Square Thursday

By Henry E. Green
The City of Abbeville will 

present its annual Scare 
on the Square event on 
Thursday, Oct. 27, helping 
usher in the Season of 
Spookiness.
The Scare will be held 

from 4:30 p.m.  to 7:30 p.m., 
starting at the Opera House 
and continuing  throughout 
the Square including Trin-

ity Street and Washington 
Street, according to Emily 
Bledsoe, special events 
coordinator for the City.

“If  it rains, the event will 
take place inside the Livery 
Stable,” she said.  “Fam-
ilies with children under 
12 are invited to this free 
Halloween event to explore 
downtown Abbeville while 

visiting local merchants 
and organizations for trick-
or-treating, games, and a 
costume contest!

 “Businesses and organi-
zations interested in pass-
ing out candy can access 
our  sign up form on the 
City of Abbeville’s website 
and the City of Abbeville’s 
Facebook page.”

A tradition revived
Plans for community Thanksgiving 
meal being made in Abbeville

By Henry E. Green
The Abbeville Area Medical 

Center is spearheading the 
plans for the presentation of 
a community Thanksgiving 
meal, reestablishing a holi-
day tradition that had been 
on hiatus for several years.
For many years, June and 

Rayford Prince of Abbeville 
spearheaded a community 
Thanksgiving meal at the 
Greene Center of Main 
Street United Methodist 
Church in Abbeville.
Because of COVID, the 

meal was suspended for 
two years, and due to health 
reasons Rayford and June 
were unable to continue, 
so they passed the torch to 
others, said Jane Agan of 
Abbeville.
The couple had been put-

ting on the meal since 1991, 
she said.
This year the meal will be 

held at the Greene Center, 
which will be the place for 
deliveries and pick ups.
The food will be coming 

from Haven of Rest Minis-
tries, based in Anderson, 
said Agan.
A portion of the meal will go 

to the Church of God for a 
sit-down meal from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. on Thanksgiving 
Day.
Amanda Morgan, the Di-

rector of Community Health, 
Wellness and Outreach, 
said in an e-mail that vol-
unteers will be needed to 
perform such tasks as trans-
porting food to community 
members, and help serve 
food at the Church of God.

Volunteers to help with 
various tasks, such as 
delivery and cleanup,  are 
being sought.
Those who would like to 

volunteer are encouraged 
to send an e-mail to vmatti-
son@abbevilleareamc.com 
or to the address  kjones@
abbevilleareamc.com

*We will be accepting des-
serts the week of Thanks-
giving,” said Morgan.

“Please drop them off at the 
Abbeville Area Community 
Resource Center @ 901 W. 
Greenwood St. Suite #8, or 
drop off on Wednesday, No-
vember 23rd from 3:00pm-
5:00pm at the Greene Cen-
ter of Main Street  Methodist 
Church

Merchants gearing up 
for holiday season

By Henry E. Green
City of Abbeville merchants 

are gearing up for a holiday 
season.
Business owners on Court 

Square are being asked to 
fill out the City of Abbeville’s 
2022 Economic Impact 
Survey, to help assess the 
economic impact of the 
Hogs and Hens impact of 
the City’s Hogs and Hens 

festival, according to the 
City’s Merchant News. 
The survey, due on Nov. 

4, will help determine the 
impact of a festival whose 
attractions included barbe-
cue, live music, a mullet 
contest, and crafts.
The Swingin’ Medallions 

,  Mac Arnold, and other 
bands brought musical joy,  
while barbecue lovers could 

partake of ribs, pulled pork 
and other goodies.
Merchants will also be 

gearing up for Small Busi-
ness Saturday on Saturday, 
Nov. 26, to promote small 
businesses.

In other news, the City of 
Abbeville’s Christmas Pa-
rade will be held on Dec. 10 
at 11 a.m., the City reported.

These young ladies were 
among the multitude of 
people dancing to the beat 
of the Swingin’ Medallions 
during the City of Abbev-
ille’s Hogs and Hens Festi-
val. (Staff photo by Henry E. 
Green)

The Hogs and Hens Festival presented by the City of Abbeville recently held oppor-
tunities for all sorts of fun, as can be seen here with this game on Abbeville’s Court 
Square. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

T h e  G r e at e r  A b b e v i l l e 
C h a m b e r  o f  Co m m e r c e 

Business  o f  the  Month

864-321-2695 • marjorielanelle@yahoo.com
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THE HISTORY & MYSTERY of the SOUTH 
CAROLINA LAKELANDS book series is the work 
of local SC author and native of Ninety Six, SC: 
Marjorie LaNelle. 

Marjorie is a former Tourism Director and provides 
her readers with an intriguing way to learn the histo-
ry of small, SC towns through folklore and ghost sto-
ries. We are excited to share that year-round shuttle 
bus and walking tours have been established from 
these stories as well!

Marjorie LaNelle is working on her third book in 
this series of eight, which will include even more ee-
rie tales from the small, historic towns of Newberry, 
Ninety Six, and Edgefi eld. 

Books are available at the following venues: *McCaslan’s Book Store, 
Uptown Greenwood *Southern Succotash, Washington St., Abbeville, SC 
*Amazon.com (online)

TO BOOK TOURS, SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS, OR A BOOK SIGNING 
with Author & Storyteller Marjorie LaNelle, please call, text, or email: 

Attention!  Abbeville City Residents 
& Public Utilities Customers!

Construction on the new North Main Waterline is planned to begin in the 
coming weeks.  A few things to be aware of:

• Crews will work to make the interruptions to daily traffi  c on North Main as 
minimal as possible

• Residents for whom it is not necessary to use North Main are encour-
aged to take alternative routes when possible once construction begins

• Crews will be on site each day to direct traffi  c

A bit about the North Main Waterline Project:
The North Main Waterline Project will replace the current waterline on North 

Main from Henry Street to the intersection of North Main and the Square with 
brand new Ductile Iron Pipe.  This much needed project will replace one of the 
oldest sections of waterline in the City, resulting in increased water quality and 
pressure.  The tentative timeline is for the project to fi nish up is in the Summer 
of 2023.

The North Main Waterline Project is being funded through a combination of 
ARPA Funds and a Grant from SC Rural Infrastructure Authority.

10/12;3tc



Kristina Sutherly (left) and Brianne Noriega (center) talked to Abbeville Rotarians 
recently about what the Abbeville County Library System has to offer. They were in-
troduced at the Rotary meeting by Rotarian Mark Meyers. (Staff photo by Henry E. 
Green)

Child Evangelism 
Fellowship spreads 
gospel to young people

By Henry E. Green
Good News Clubs bring 

the Gospel to young people 
when they can be especially 
receptive to it, a speaker 
told Abbeville Rotarians 
recently.
Roxanne Lindholm, local 

coordinator for  the Lake-
lands District of the Child 
Evangelism Fellowship,  
noted that the Good News 
Clubs are established by 
the Child Evangelism Fel-
lowship  in schools to bring 
the Gospel to kids ages four 
through 14.
The Fellowship was es-

tablished in 1937 by Jesse 
Ervin Overholtzer, who 
was born into a  Christian  
religious group whose mem-
bers do not believe  that 
children can be “saved.”
Overholtzer eventually be-

came a pastor and launched 
the Fellowship. Could the 
Fellowship’s message be 
spread in schools? What 
about the separation of 
church and state?
The question eventual-

ly reached the Supreme 
Court, and eventually the 
Fellowship found its niche.
“Good News Clubs happen 

after school,” he said.
Good News Clubs are 

after-school clubs, whose 
meetings are replete with 
songs, memory verses--and 
the Gospel. 
“In every Bible lesson, 

the Gospel is presented,” 
she said.
Lindholm noted that there 

have been instances where 
the Gospel was presented 
to a young person, with 
the young person having 

a religious experience, just 
days before he was killed 
in a motor vehicle accident.
Given the brevity and un-

certainty of life, the Gospel is 
presented at every meeting.
“We need more volun-

teers,” to help out with the 
clubs and club meetings. 
Volunteers typically serve 
two to three hours a week, 
and clubs typically meet 
once a week.
Lindholm noted that while 

the pandemic shut just 
about everything down, 
there has been something 
of a  revival of  this evange-
listic outreach to children, 
and Good News Clubs 
have reached elementary 
schools in Abbeville County.

Lindholm  can be reached 
at 864-554-8290.

Obituaries

a brother, Robert Lee Cann. 
Mr. Cann is survived by his 

son, Greg Cann of Greenville; 
daughter Allison C. Rochelle 
(Charles) of Simpsonville; two 
grandchildren, Jonathan Ro-
chelle and Matthew Rochelle 
(Courtni); two great-grand-
children, Langston Tate Ro-

Billy Tate Cann 

Cann
Billy Tate Cann, 88, of Cal-

houn Falls, husband of the 
late Peggy Campbell Cann, 
died Thursday, October 20, 
2022, at NHC Healthcare 
Mauldin.  He was born in 
Calhoun Falls to the late 
Berry Thompson and Annie 
Crocker Cann.
Mr. Cann was a 1952 grad-

uate of Calhoun Falls High 
School. Mr. and Mrs. Cann 
married and enjoyed 66 
years of wedded bliss. Mr. 
Cann honorably served in the 
South Carolina Army National 
Guard, and afterwards retired 
with 45 years of dedicated 
service working in the textile 
industry.  He enjoyed farming, 
working his cattle and spend-
ing time with family.  He was a 
member of Northside Baptist 
Church, Calhoun Falls.
In addition to his parents, 

he was preceded in death by 

chelle and Langleigh Paige 
Rochelle; and sister-in-law, 
Martha Creswell Cann of 
Calhoun Falls.
The family received friends 

3:00PM – 4:00PM, Sunday, 
October 23, 2022, at North-
side Baptist Church, Calhoun 
Falls. Funeral services began 
at 4:00PM in the church sanc-
tuary.  Burial followed in For-
est Lawn Memory Gardens.
Memorial contributions, in 

memory of Mr. Cann, may 
be sent to Northside Baptist 
Church, 205 Marion Street, 
Calhoun Falls, SC 29628.

A message of condolence 
may be sent to the family by 
visiting www.harrisfuneral.
com.

Harris Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Service of Abbeville 
is assisting the Cann family.

and AZT. Bill was an avid runner 
and a member of two running 
clubs, including the Tarheel Hash 
House Harriers and the Carolina 
Godiva Track Club. It was at a 
meet of one of these clubs that 
Bill met his second wife, Dorothy. 
They married in 1988.
In 1994 Bill and Dorothy 

moved to England, where Dor-
othy pursued a doctoral degree 
and Bill continued to work in 
pharmaceutical development. 
Bill and Dorothy moved back 
to the US in 1997, this time to 
Vermont. Together they bought 
two hundred acres in Bakersfield 
and built a beautiful house. Bill 
served on the board of Bakers-
field’s Brigham Free Library for 
several years. They enjoyed 
running, gardening, travelling, 
and birdwatching together. 
After moving to Vermont, Bill 

initially worked as a consultant, 
eventually taking a permanent 
position with Mylan Technolo-
gies in St. Albans, managing a 
lab that developed transdermal 
patches. He retired from Mylan in 
2010 and continued working as 
a consultant until illness forced 
his final retirement.
In 2019 Bill and Dorothy gave 

up the demands of country 
home ownership and moved to 
a cottage in Taylor Community 
in Laconia, New Hampshire, 
where health care was more 
easily accessible. He remained 
there until his death.

Guy William ‘Bill” 
Martin, Jr. 

Martin 
Bill Martin died peacefully at 

home on October 19, 2022, a 
beautiful autumn morning, in 
the loving care of his wife and 
hospice workers, after struggling 
for several years with Parkin-
son’s disease and Lewy body 
dementia.
Bill, known as Billy to his school 

classmates, was born March 12, 
1946, and grew up in Abbeville, 
South Carolina, the younger 
son of Guy and Emma Martin, 
who both worked in the local 
textile mill. His grade school “Mill 
Hill” buddies describe him as a 
well-mannered, low-key fellow 
with a good sense of humor who 
loved playing softball, collecting 
baseball cards, and wading into 
the country club pond after dark 
to steal golf balls. Bill had many 
friends dating from his grade 
school and high school days with 
whom he remained in contact 
throughout his life. 
After graduating from Abbeville 

High School in 1964, Bill went on 
to receive a degree in Chemistry 
from Erskine College in Due 
West, South Carolina. After 
college, he enlisted in the Navy, 
attended Officer’s Candidate 
School, and then served two 
years in Viet Nam, rising to the 
rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade 
before his honorable discharge 
in 1979. 
Bill married his first wife, Beth 

Lockwood, in 1968. Their son 
Brian was born in 1972. Bill and 
his wife divorced in 1976.
Upon his return from Viet Nam, 

Bill pursued graduate research in 
electrochemistry at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill, receiving his Ph.D. in Chem-
istry in 1977. After finishing his 
Ph.D. and a post-doctorate at the 
University of Georgia, Bill moved 
back to North Carolina and start-
ed working in the pharmaceutical 
industry for a British company 
called Burroughs Wellcome, with 
laboratories in Greenville and 
Durham, NC. As a manager of 
a lab that developed new drugs, 
Bill was part of a team that cre-
ated medicines such as Sudafed 

Bill loved his dog Miss Nettie, 
reading the local newspaper, 
and sipping one of his wife’s 
home-brewed beers. Some spe-
cial people supported Bill later 
in his life: Reggie Griffin from 
Abbeville, who kept all of Bill’s 
high school friends informed 
about his health; his friends 
from RockSteady Boxing at 
the Downtown Gym in Laconia, 
especially Barb; friends Paula 
and Ray at Taylor Community; 
all his caregivers from the Tay-
lor Community care team and 
elsewhere, particularly Bettie, 
Cathy, and Sherri; the hospice 
team from Lakes Region Home 
Health and Hospice; friends 
Rick and Connie from Gilford; 
and most of all his son Brian 
and daughter-in-law Jennifer, 
who visited multiple times in 
his last few years to help care 
for him. The US Department of 
Veterans Affairs played a crucial 
role in keeping Bill as healthy as 
possible, providing all his medi-
cations, medical equipment that 
allowed Bill to remain at home, 
and financial support for hiring 
caregivers.
Bill is predeceased by his 

parents Guy and Emma Martin 
and his brother Philip. He leaves 
behind his wife Dorothy; his 
brother’s wife Gwendolyn Martin 
and their children and grand-
children, and his brother-in-law 
David Allard, his wife Judy and 
their two sons. 

Bill will be laid to rest with 
military honors at the Vermont 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery 
in Randolph Center, Vermont 
in a private family ceremony. 
The Mayhew Funeral Home of 
Meredith, New Hampshire is 
overseeing the arrangements.  
A celebration of Bill’s life will be 
held at Taylor Community at a 
future time. For those wishing 
to make a charitable donation 
in Bill’s memory, please consider 
Erskine College (www.erskine.
edu),  Habitat for Humanity 
(www.habitat.org) or the Carter 
Center (www.cartercenter.org).

Obituaries

Nikki (Greg) Parks of Plum 
Branch; two grandchildren, 
Coleton Hunter Slay and Ol-
ivia Grace Slay; beloved fur 
baby, Nokona; and several 
nieces and nephews.
Sandra was predeceased by 

Peetey, her beloved fur baby. 
Funeral services will be con-

ducted at 2pm on Thursday, 

Sandra Dianne Davis 
Slay

Slay  
Sandra Dianne Davis Slay, 

52, resident of 108 Crescent 
Road, wife of Gregory Lee 
Slay, passed away Saturday, 
October 22, 2022 at her 
home.
Born February 23, 1970, 

in Greenwood, she was the 
daughter of Sarah Dianne 
Rhinehart Davis and the late 
Edward Webster Davis. She 
was a graduate of Green-
wood High School and was 
employed with USPS. Sandra 
loved her family, especially 
watching her boys play ball, 
as well as camping and being 
an avid animal lover. 
She was a member of Troy 

United Methodist Church.
Survivors include her moth-

er Dianne and her husband 
Greg, as well as her two 
sons, Dustin Gregory (Jas-
min) Slay of Ninety Six and 
Jacob Webster (Marissa) 
Slay of Greenwood; one 
brother, Tommy Edward 
(John H. Singleton, III) Davis 
of Washington, GA; two sis-
ters, Donna Davis (Joseph) 
Peterson of North Atlanta and 

October 27, 2022 from the 
Blyth Funeral Home Chapel 
with Rev. Chris Gulledge and 
Mr. George Boyd officiating. 
Burial will follow in Troy 

Cemetery.
The family is at their respec-

tive homes and will receive 
friends at the funeral home 
from 6-7:30 Wednesday, 
October 26, 2022 evening. 
Pallbearers will be Dustin 

Slay, Jacob Slay, Aiken Davis, 
Steven Peterson, Michael 
Tiller and Greg Parks.
Honorary pallbearers will be 

Joseph Peterson, John Sin-
gleton, Kurt Hodges, Buster 
Ferguson, Greg Seigler and 
Shane Nelson.
Memorials may be made 

to the Greenwood Humane 
Society, P.O. Box 49776, 
Greenwood, SC 29649.

For online condolences, 
please visit www.blythfuner-
alhome.com

Blyth Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services is assisting 
the Slay family. 

Obituaries

brother, Gene Powell of 
Donalds, his aunt, Betty A. 
Simpson of Abbeville; a niece, 
Brenda Perry (Wendell) of 
Honea Path; great niece and 
nephew, Brianna and Bret 
Craft; a step-daughter, Tam-

Tommy L. Powell 

Powell 
Tommy L. Powell, 73, of 

Greenwood, died Friday, Oc-
tober 21, 2022. He was born 
in Abbeville to the late Benson 
and Doris Ashley Powell. 
A 1967 graduate of Dixie 

High School, Tommy served 
in the S.C. National Guard 
from 1968-1976. Employed 
with Century Link in Green-
wood, he retired after 40 
years. Following retirement, 
Tommy began working with 
the Digestive Disease Group 
in Greenwood where he 
found a second family and 
looked forward to each day 
he was there. An enthusias-
tic Clemson Tiger fan, time 
spent at the beach brought 
him much happiness.  He 
worshipped at Harris Baptist 
Church. 
Tommy is survived by his 

my R. Farmer of Greenwood 
and numerous extended 
family and friends. 
Graveside services were at  

3:00 PM, Monday, October 
24, 2022, in Donalds Baptist 
Church Cemetery with Rev. 
Frank Thomas officiating.
The family is at the home of 

Wendell and Brenda Perry, 
Honea Path, SC. 
Memorial contributions, in 

memory of Tommy, may be 
sent to a charity of one’s 
choice. 

A message of condolence 
may be sent to the family by 
visiting www.harrisfuneral.
com

Harris Funeral Home & Cre-
mation Services of Abbeville 
is assisting the Powell family.
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Henry Oates Stadium

Calhoun Falls vs Dixie
Fri., Oct. 28 7:30 PMAway: One Haynes Street, 

Due West, SC, 29639

2022
ABBEVILLE COUNTY 

FOOTBALL GAME PAGE
AUDITOR

ABBEVILLE COUNTY

205 S. Main St., Abbeville
366-2158

abbeville
 rst.com
254 Savannah St., Calhoun Falls

864-418-0150

Due West
Supply Co.
201 S. Main St. Due West

(864) 379-2195
Good Luck in 2022!

Pettigrew
Hardware & 
Supply, Inc.

Good Luck,
Abbeville County!

134 N. Cox Ave., Calhoun Falls
418-8822 (864) 366-5091

804 W Greenwood St.
 Abbeville, SC 29620

Go, Abbeville County!
Good luck in 2022!

SONNY’S
AUTO PARTS

815 West Greenwood St.
Abbeville, SC 29620
864-366-2165

716 Hwy 28 ByPass, 
Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-5954
864-366-4825

104 E. Pickens Street
864-459-9625

at The Historic

Belmont Inn

807 W. Greenwood St.,
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone: 864.366.9602
Fax: 864.366.8318

Putting Quality between 
You and the Road!

844 E Greenwood St.
Abbeville, SC

864-366-8473
100 E Pickens St., Abbeville

(864) 366-5400 🏈🏈🏈🏈🏈🏈🏈🏈
Have a great season, 

Abbeville County!

610 WEST GREENWOOD ST610 WEST GREENWOOD ST

606 West Greenwood St.
(864) 366-2054

auto  •  life  •  home
business  •  renter’s insuranceFor all your car care needs

446-2277

Dependable 
Auto Care

 73 Old Vienna Rd

Have a great season!
Let’s Go, 
Abbeville!

100 Court Square
864-366-5017

101 Court Square
Abbeville, SC 29620

(864) 366-8999

FUNERAL HOME
& CREMATION SERVICES
Abbeville & Calhoun Falls Chapels

www.harrisfuneral.com
864-366-4027

Town of 
Calhoun Falls Coffee shop

Donut Shop
Bar & Grill

Lawson 
Family 
Dental 
Care

Carter D. Lawson, D.M.D.
308 Washington St. Abbeville, SC

Mon. - Thurs. • 8 AM - 5 PM
(864) 366-5511

103 Liner Dr.
Greenwood, SC 29646

(864) 227-3636

BISHOP LAW FIRM

⚖
200 E. Pinckney St.

(864) 366-7680
Richard Wilson
 & Scott White 

Serving Abbeville since 1974
(864) 366-4706 864-459-2121

Abbeville: A Great 
Place to Live

Sage: A Great 
Place to Work

Call Us!

Callaway’s
Pharmacy

Your Prescription Specialist

418-8581
546 E SAVANNAH 

STREET
CALHOUN FALLS

Go, Big Blue!

City of Abbeville
Public Utilities

603 E Greenwood St.

(864) 366-5615
Rooting for You, 

Abbeville County!

Smith’s Pest Control
Providing full-service 

extermination since 1995
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Hwy. 28 Bypass • Abbeville 
864-366-9663

Have a great season!
Your Touchstone Energy® Partner

House 
Representative

 Craig A. Gagnon
House District 11

Go, Abbeville County!
229 Hwy 28 S, Abbeville

864-446-2111 Good luck in 2022!

Abbeville vs. Ninety Six
Fri., Oct. 28 7:30 PMAway: 601 Johnston Rd, 

Ninety Six, SC, 29666

Dixie vs Calhoun Falls
Fri., Oct. 28

COUNTY
ABBEVILLE 

7:30 PM
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Delinquent Tax Sale
State of South Carolina, County of Abbeville

S.C. Code of Laws • Chapter 12
Uniform Tax Law

 I, Dorothy W. Coates, Abbeville County Delinquent 
Tax Collector, have levied and seized the following 
described property and will sell for cash at the Abbeville 
County Administrative Complex, 903 West Greenwood St., 
Conference Room A & B, on November 7, 2022 at 10:00 
o’clock a.m. According to our records, TAXES REMAIN 
UNPAID ON REAL PROPERTIES AND SAID PROPERTIES 
REMAIN SUBJECT TO TAX SALE. Properties listed in the 
name on record January 1, 2021. Mayhap some in the name 
of previous owner. Proceeds from sale to be applied to taxes, 

penalty and cost under the aforesaid execution. 
 Property sold subject to other existing liens and 
encumbrances. 
 Properties stand for taxes and taxes are a fi rst lien on 
any real property. 
 Under the new legislation (Section 12-51-55) tax 
collectors are required to bid in the current levy along with the 
delinquent taxes, penalties, interests and costs. D. W. Coates. 
 NOTE: There will be no taxes paid on November 7, 
2022 until after the Tax Sale! 

Continued on 
next page
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Delinquent Tax Sale
State of South Carolina, County of Abbeville

Registration Time: 
Day of the Sale Only
9:15 am to 9:45 am

THERE WILL BE 
NO REGISTER-
ING ONCE TAX 
SALE BEGINS!
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Abbeville (in dark jerseys) defeated Blacksburg 62-6 in varsity football action recent-
ly. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Landslide
Panthers have veritable parade of 
points in 62-6 win over Blacksburg

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville defeated Blacks-

burg 62-6 Friday night at 
Hite Stadium in Abbeville, 
as AHS continued its march 
through the Region ranks.
The Panthers took com-

mand early as they cruised 
to victory over this Region 
foe, and, according to a 
text from AHS coach Ja-
mie Nickles,  clinched the 
Region championship with 
the win.
AHS piled up 412 yards 

of offense, compared to 
134 for Blacksburg, and 
Abbeville was led in scoring 
by quarterback Zay Ray-
ford with two touchdowns 
through the air and one on 
the ground.
The Wildcats looked good 

on their opening drive, mov-
ing the ball all the way down 
to the Abbeville 11. There, 
the drive stalled, and the 
visitors ended up kicking 
a field goal. Alas, an illegal 
procedure call against the 
Wildcats nullified the field 
goal, and  moved the ball 
back to the Abbeville 20, 
where the visitors tried the 
field goal again. This time, 
the attempt was no good.
From then on, it was all 

Abbeville. On the Panthers’ 
next possession, Rayford 
rambled  into the end zone 

on a 46-yard touchdown run.
The Wildcats fumbled on 

their next possession, and 
Abbeville took over at the 
Blacksburg 11. 
Two plays later, on a 

second and six, Karson 
Norman carried the ball into 
the end zone, and Abbeville 
led 13-0.
On a drive that started at 

mid-field, Ty Cade caught 
an 11-yard touchdown pass 
to put Abbeville ahead 2-0 
with 47 seconds left in the 
first quarter.
In the second quarter, 

Antonio Harrison caught a 
33-yard touchdown pass, 
and AHS led 27-0 with 10:50 
left in the half.
Then, following another 

Blacksburg pass, A. Pat-
terson scored on a 14-yard 
run to lead 34-0.
Later, Blacksburg turned 

the ball over on downs, and 
Abbeville started a drive that 
began on the Blacksburg 29 
and ended with one yard 
touchdown run by J. Hill. 
With the PAT good, Abbev-
ille led 41-0.
Just before halftime, Ja-

mal Marshall added more 
points for the Panthers 
with a touchdown run that 
increased the Abbeville lead 
to 48-0.
That was the score at half-

time, and during the second 
half, there was a running 
clock, and Abbeville began 
substituting liberally.
Cam Lee got in on the scor-

ing action with a touchdown 
run, and Jakwon Elmore 
closed out the points pa-
rade for the Panthers with 
an eight yard touchdown 
run, finishing off a drive 
that began when Abbeville 
recovered a Blacksburg 
fumble at the Wildcat 29.
Abbeville led 62-0, but the 

Wildcats avoided the shut 
out  with a drive that began 
at the Wildcat 32. Mixing the 
run and the pass, Blacks-
burg drove down to the Ab-
beville five, and three plays 
later, the Wildcats rambled 
into the end zone to make 
the score 62-6.
Following the game, AHS 

head football coach Jamie 
Nickles was pleased at the 
return of  Antonio Harri-
son, who had been out for 
months following an injury. 
“We’ll use him wherever we 
can,” the coach said.

Now the Panthers are 
poised to travel to Ninety Six 
for another Region contest. 
The Wildcats, he said, are 
a  “spread”  football team 
with a stout defense, and 
considerable speed.

CF Charter falls to 
McCormick Chiefs

By Henry E. Green
Calhoun Falls Charter 

went to McCormick Friday 
night and lost  55-8, accord-
ing to reports.
Jamarri Norman scored 

the touchdown for Calhoun 
Falls Charter, on a short 
touchdown run in the fourth 
quarter, said Calhoun Falls 
Charter Zak Theus.
The score at halftime was 

35-0.  The Flashes had sev-
eral turnovers, and some 
key players suffered injuries 

during the game.
“They ran the ball,” he said. 

“They gave us a heavy dose 
of run.”
The Blue Flashes will travel 

to Dixie on Oct. 28 for what 
will be the last regular sea-
son game for both teams.
Dixie will be celebrating 

homecoming, and Calhoun 
Falls Charter will be looking 
for its first win of the season, 
while Dixie will be looking to 
end its season on a winning 
note.

The Hornets are coming off 
an open date, while Calhoun 
Falls Charter is coming off 
a loss to Region foe Ware 
Shoals.
Dixie will be looking for its 

second Region win of the 
season when the Hornets 
play Calhoun Falls Charter. 
The game time is 7:30 p.m.

“They play fundamentally 
sound football and they like 
to run the football,” Theus 
said  about Dixie.

Donna Balchin 
claims contest crown

By Henry E. Green
Donna Balchin of Ab-

beville is the latest winner 
in the Press and Banner 
football contest, according 
to Contest Editor Lamar 
T. West.
“In a week when only 

4 entries missed only 4 
picks Donna Balchin wins 
the $50 prize, “ said West, 
noting that the “total num-
ber of points scored in the 
15 game selection equals  
801. Donna guessed 800, 
Carey Stewart 797, Tom-
my Wilson 850 and Julie 
Dye 874. The majority of 
entries missed 6,7 and 
8. One entry missed 11. 
So don’t feel bad--it was 
a rough week. Still a few 
more weeks to enter and 
win. Good Luck!”
Donna Balchin is the 

Queen for a  week in 
which both Clemson and 
Carolina won.
Carolina defeated Texas 

A&M for the first time since 
the Gamecocks joined 
the SEC, and while it was 
a win, it definitely wasn’t 
pretty.

There were times when 
it seemed as if Carolina 
wanted to give the game 
away. After racing to a 
17-0 lead, the Gamecock 
offense seemed to fall 
asleep, and allowed the 
Aggies to get back in the 
game--and two turnovers 
did not help. With the Ag-
gies getting the ball after 
an on-side kick in the final 
minutes, and a missed 
Carolina extra point threat-
ening to come back to 
haunt the Feathered Ones, 
the game wasn’t over until 
the final seconds.
However, the Occasional-

ly Mighty Chickens made 
the plays when they had 
to, and were rewarded with 
a victory.
They got a little icing on 

the cake as well, in the 
form of a spot in the Top  
25. Yes, Carolina is ranked 
Number 25, and needs 
just one more victory to 
become bowl-eligible.
Will it come against Mis-

souri this coming Satur-
day?
Hmmm . . .  The Tigers 

have a record of 3-4, with 
an SEC record of 1-3.
We see a Gamecock 

victory, with our Beloved 
Barnyard Fowl coming 
through to the tune of 
24-17.
This is a toughie. Carolina 

will be hosting the Tigers, 
who, interestingly, also call 
Columbia home--Colum-
bia, Missouri, that is.
However, Missouri gave 

mighty Georgia a run for 
its money. Which version 
of the Tigers will show up?
As for Clemson, that other 

set of Tigers will tackle that 
formidable Open Date, 
a battle which Carolina 
survived on Oct. 15.
One more thing  . . It was 

immensely heartwarming 
to see Shane Beamer hug-
ging his family following 
the Gamecock win Sat-
urday night We can’t help 
but think that Beamer’s 
enthusiasm is infectious, 
and that it spills over to 
his players.

Carolina might just have 
a  good thing going!

Submitted  by 
Bob Jones University 

G R E E N V I L L E ,  S C 
(10/20/2022)-- Will iam 
Snipes, a resident of Ab-
beville, has been named to 
the Bob Jones University 
Bruins men’s basketball 
team roster for the 2022-23 
academic year. Snipes is 
majoring in Health Sciences 
at BJU.
“Once again, our schedule 

will be among the toughest 
at our level,” said Head 
Coach Burton Uwarow. “We 
are transitioning more to 
the DIII model of schedul-
ing which will require us to 
play tough opponents back 
to back.”
As the team prepares 

to get back on the court 
in mid-October, Coach 
Uwarow said that “we are 
testing ourselves early this 

season as we play DI stal-
wart Wofford College just 
days after starting practice.”
Throughout the 2022-23 

season, the men’s basket-
ball team will play eleven 
region matchups including 
a home game against rival 
Pensacola Christian Col-
lege on January 28.
“We have made the region-

al championship six out of 
the last seven years,” said 
Uwarow. “We are looking 
to return to that game and 
hopefully add another ban-
ner. Last year, our region 
competition was the stron-
gest it has ever been. No 
game will be easy this year, 
and we will need to work 
extremely well together to 
achieve our goals.”
With several key players 

returning and the addition 
of several recruits, the Bru-
ins look towards another 

William Snipes Named 
to BJU Bruins 2022-23      
Basketball Team

strong season as they kick 
off the regular season on 
November 10.
Located in Greenville, 

South Carolina, Bob Jones 
University provides an 
outstanding regionally ac-
credited Christian liberal 
arts education purposely 
designed to inspire a life-
long pursuit of learning, 
loving and leading.
BJU offers over 100 un-

dergraduate and graduate 
programs in religion, educa-
tion, fine arts and commu-
nication, arts and science, 
health professions, and 
business.

BJU has over 3,000 stu-
dents from nearly every 
state and more than 40 
countries. We are commit-
ted to the truth of Scripture 
and to pursuing excellence 
in all we do.

William Snipes, a resi-
dent of Abbeville, has been 
named to the Bob Jones 
University Bruins men’s 
basketball team roster for 
the 2022-23 academic year. 
(Photo contributed)

AHS head football coach Jamie Nickles (left) talked to his players following their 
recent AHS victory over Blacksburg. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)
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Due West Robotics had a tent at the Due West fall festival, and among those enjoy-
ing it were young Robotics enthusiasts Emma Patterson (left), 12, and Emily Turner, 11 
-- both are sixth graders at Cherokee Trail Elementary School. (Staff photo by Henry 
E. Green)
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Wet stuff
Abbeville County has been needing 
rain in a big, big way, they say

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville County has 

been in  a state of incipient 
drought, along with much 
of the rest of the Upstate, 
according to the South Car-
olina Department of Natural 
Resources.
According to DNR, this 

is the least severe state 
of drought. The stages in-
clude, from the least severe 
to the most severe--Incipi-
ent, Moderate, Severe and 
Extreme.
Adam Gore, an Agricul-

ture/Horticulture Agent with 
Clemson Extension, noted 
that the drought has defi-
nitely been having an effect.
“Abbeville, on average, 

receives 45 inches of rainfall 
per year,” he said. “Since 
September 1st, we have 
a documented measure-
ment of 2.37 inches of 
precipitation meaning that 
our area is nearly 3 inches 
below our expected rainfall. 

This deficiency has led to 
decreased germination of 
some over-seeded fields. 
However for the few cotton 
farms in the area, this short-
age does make it easier to 
move equipment in and out 
of fields for the impending 
harvest.
“Even more difficult is re-

ceiving the rainfall in a rate 
that can infiltrate and perme-
ate through our soil. Often 
times our rainfall comes in 
short, heavy spurts which, 
when combined with the our 
sloping landscape, leads to 
an even smaller amount of 
moisture able to penetrate 
our ‘clayey’ soil surfaces. 
A majority of plants, when 
actively growing, require 
at least 1 inch of water per 
week, so in a perfect world 
we would receive approx-
imately that much over a 
slower period of time.”
Abbeville County did re-

ceive some much needed 

rain Wednesday night. 
“Last night we received 

0.72 inches of rain over 
a time frame of approx-
imately 2.5 hours. Gore 
said Thursday. “ This does 
provide some relief for wilted 
grasses though it may take 
2-3 days for this to show. 
Every little bit helps, how-
ever I would prefer to skip 
some of those deluges that 
came in the storm as most of 
that quickly moves off site, 
and exchange instead for a 
slower and more consistent 
rainfall.
“This does provide some 

relief for wilted grasses 
though it may take 2-3 days 
for this to show. Every little 
bit helps, however I would 
prefer to skip some of 
those deluges that came 
in the storm as most of 
that quickly moves off site, 
and exchange instead for a 
slower and more consistent 
rainfall.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Duke Energy Business Services LLC 

Donalds  
Duke Energy proposes to increase the height of an existing 199-foot 

self-supporting lattice communication tower, for internal use (operations) 
up to 310-foot. There is an anticipated lighting application of the FAA “E” 
style, dual red and medium intensity white lights. The site location is 6321 
SC HWY 184 E, Donalds, SC 29638 (Coordinates: 34°22'1.13"North/ 
82°21'15.84"West).  The Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
Antenna Structure Registration (ASR, Form 854) filing number is 
A1224733.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS – Interested persons may review the ap-
plications  (www.fcc.gov/asr/applications) by entering the filing number. 
Environmental concerns may be raised by filing a Request for Environ-
mental Review (www.fcc.gov/as/environmentalrequest) and online filings 
are strongly encouraged.  The mailing address to file a paper copy is: 
FCC Requests for Environmental Review, Attn: Ramon Williams, 445 12th 
Street SW, Washington, DC 20554.

POTENTIAL EFFECTS TO HISTORIC PROPERTIES – Individuals 
who wish to submit comments regarding the potential effects of the Don-
alds Communications Tower on Historic Properties may do so in writing 
or by telephone to Amber Javers (ajavers@burnsmcd.com; Burns & Mc-
Donnell, 9450 Ward Parkway, Kansas City, MO 64114; or 816-276-1573).
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Card of Thanks ........ $32.00
In Memory ............... $32.00
 W/Photo ............... $36.00
Happy Birthday ....... $32.00
 W/Photo ............... $36.00
Rates based on minimum (1x4) 
local rate. Photos returned in 
self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope. Deadline is Friday, 5pm 
for Wednesday publication.

Card
of Thanks

Perhaps you sent a lovely card,
Or sat quietly in a chair.
Perhaps you sent beautiful 

flowers.
If so, we saw them there.
Perhaps you spoke kindest 

words
That any friend could say.
Perhaps you were not there 

at all,
But thought of us that day.
Whatever you did to console 

our hearts,
We thank you so much, 

whatever the part!

Sincerely,
The Family of
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Classifi eds & Legals
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
All persons having claims against the following 
estates MUST fi le their claims on FORM 
#371PC  with the Probate Court of ABBEVILLE 
COUNTY, the address of which is 903 WEST 
GREENWOOD ST., SUITE 2300 ABBEVILLE, 
SC 29620, within eight (8) months aft er the date 
of the fi rst publication of this Notice to Creditors 
or within one (1) year from date of death, which-
ever is earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et seq.), or such 
persons shall be forever barred as to their claims. 
All claims are required to be presented in written 
statements on the prescribed form (FORM 
#371PC) indicating the name and address of the 
claimant, the basis of claim, the amount claimed, 
the date when the claim will become due, the 
nature of any uncertainty as to the claim, and a 
description of any security as to the claim.

HELP WANTED

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Your 25-word classi-
fi ed ad will reach more than 2.1 
million readers.  Call Randall 
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.                                 
                                               10/26;sw

Manager, Driver, and Ser-
vice Technician for Abbev-
ille, Greenwood, and Saluda 
area. Great pay and bene-
fi ts.  Please send resume to 
piedmontpropane.peggy@
hotmail.com or mail to Pied-
mont Propane 1225 Lincol-
nton Rd, Washington, GA 
30673.                          3/23;tfc

GOLD/SILVER
Cash Paid for Gold and Silver 
- Silver coins 1964 and earlier.  
We also pay cash for Sterling 
Silverware. Call 864-378-7420. 
                                7/4tfc

Estate: Donald Campbell Dudley
Date of Death: 7/4/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100223
Personal Representative: Debbie D. Daly
Address: 354 Diamond Hills Shores Rd. Abbeville, 
SC 29620                          10/12;3tc

Estate: Vernon Nelson McGaha
Date of Death: 09/19/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100257
Personal Representative: Nancy C. McGaha
Address: 5646 Hwy 184 E Donalds, SC 29638
                          10/12;3tc

Estate: Rachel Mundy Kinard
Date of Death: 9/21/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100258
Personal Representative: Betty C. Th ompson
Address: 25 College St. Due West, SC 29639
                          10/12;3tc

Estate: Elizabeth C. Ferguson
Date of Death: 9/11/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100260
Personal Representative: Nancy F. Faulkenberry
Address: 2007 Creekwood Dr. York, SC 29745 
                                                  10/12;3tc

Estate: Robbie Jean Spires
Date of Death: 02/04/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100062
Personal Representative: James Spires
Address: P.O. Box 34 Lowndesville, SC 29659
                                                   10/19;3tc

Estate: Sarah Spencer Gary
Date of Death: 10/02/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100269
Personal Representative: Robert C. Gary, Sr. c/o 
Robert C. Gary, Jr. 
Address: 137 Double Branch Lane, Abbeville, SC 
29620                                                                     10/19;3tc

Estate: Lonnie Matthew Temple 
Date of Death: 9/08/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100268
Personal Representative: Lonnie Matthew Temple, 
II
Address: 106 Barkwood Drive 105 G Greenwood, 
SC 29649                                                  10/19;3tc

NEED EXPERIENCED UP-
HOLSTERER immediately in 
Wellford, SC. Call 864-439-
4474 for more details.       10/26;sw

Estate: Joanne Berry Phillips
Date of Death: 06/06/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100270
Personal Representative: Reginald Steven Phillips
Address: 251 Concord Drive Watkinsville, GA 
30677                          10/26;3tc

AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Your 25-word classifi ed ad 
will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers.  Call Randall Savely at 
the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.                                   10/26;sw

I am a patient sitter. Will sit part-
time. Just give me a call. 446-
3676                               4/27;tfc

PATIENT SITTING

Estate: Martha Hunter
Date of Death: 10/03/2022
Case Number: 2022ES0100273
Personal Representative: Brian D. Hunter
Address: 1970 Preston Park Place, Decatur, GA 
30032                          10/26;3tc

Real Estate Auction: Royal Inn: 
5,500+/- SF Motel on 3.56 +/- 
Acres. 11794 Augusta Rd (US 
Hwy 25), Honea Path, SC. Bid 
online through Wed. 11/9 at 12PM 
EST www.TheLigonCompany.
com. Call 803-366-3535. Randy 
Ligon, CAI, CES, BAS SCAL1716 
SCRL17640 SCAFL4120                                               
                                                             10/26;sw

ONLINE 
STORAGE AUCTION
UNIT #36-Amber Johnson 
UNIT #62-Jamie Brock
UNIT #104-Constance Baskin
UNIT #16-Anthony Limehouse
UNIT #58-Robert Campbell
UNIT #28-Todd Campbell
UNIT #90-Thomas Jenkins
UNIT #63-Ann Deal
UNIT#109-Sara Owens
CONTENTS are APPLIANCES, 
FURNITURE, PERSONAL, 
HOUSEHOLD, Auction and 
pictures online at storageauctions.
net Bids online ‘til November 
12, 2022, AAA Instant Storage 
492 Hwy 72 West, Abbeville, 
SC 29620. PUBLIC SALE TO 
HIGHEST BIDDER.                        10/26;2tc

    
  
Becky Farmer, SC Bar No.:  101927
Luke T. Moore, SC Bar No.:  77708
Jordan A. McWilliams, SC Bar No.: 
104698
Attorneys for Plaintiff
PO Box 84129
Lexington, South Carolina  29073-4129
Telephone: (803) 785-2967
Fax: (803) 520-1180

Legals
STATE OF 

SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF LEXINGTON

IN THE FAMILY COURT 
OF THE ELEVENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
2021-DR-32-2331X

SUMMONS AND NOTICE 
BY PUBLICATION 

South Carolina Department 
of Social Services, 

Plaintiff,

vs.

Sabrina Simmonds, Kaleb 
Albritton, and Cody Lucas,

Defendants,

IN THE INTEREST OF:
Minor Child born in 2017
Minor Child born in 2018
Minor Child born in 2020
Minor Child born in 2021
Minors Under the Age of 18. 

TO: DEFENDANT KA-
LEB ALBRITTON:

YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-
MONED and noticed of the 
Complaint for removal ac-
tion in and to the minor chil-
dren in this action, the orig-
inal of which has been filed 
in the Office of the Clerk of 
Court for Lexington Coun-
ty on December 9, 2021, a 
copy of which will be deliv-
ered to you upon request.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI-
FIED that a hearing in the 
above referenced matter 
has been scheduled in the 
Lexington County Family 
Court located on the 2nd 
floor of the Marc H. West-
brook Judicial Center at 205 
East Main Street, Lexington 
SC 29072.

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTI-
FIED that: (1) the Guardian 
ad Litem who is appointed 

by the Court in this action to 
represent the best interests 
of the children will provide 
the Family Court with a writ-
ten report that includes an 
evaluation and assessment 
of the issues brought before 
the Court along with recom-
mendations; (2) the Guard-
ian ad Litem ‘s written report 
will be available for review 
twenty-four (24) hours in 
advance of the hearing; (3) 
you may review the report at 
the Guardian ad Litem Pro-

gram county office.

S. C. DEPARTMENT OF 
SOCIAL SERVICES

10/19, 10/26, 11/2 



25% 
Off!

Sale on All            
Wood Burning Stoves                                               

435 ByPass 72 NW | Greenwood, SC | (864) 223-1660

& Gas Logs

EDUCATION
TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDI-
CAL BILLING! Become a Med-
ical Offi  ce Professional online 
at CTI! Get Trained, Certifi ed 
& ready to work in months! Call 
855-602-1453. (M-F 8am-6pm 
ET). Computer with internet is 
required.                                        10/26;sw

PET SITTER AVAILABLE
I walk and feed dogs, 

feed cats, clean litter, 
and will spend time with 
your beloved pet while 
you’re away. 

Call 864-453-0508 and 
ask for Amanda. Refer-
ences available upon re-
quest. No boarding.

NNNicole’s
Professional Nail Studio

• Gel Polish • Dip Powder • Spa Pedicures • Facial Waxing

Meet our Aesthetician, Philicia!
Philicia offers:

•Facials • Microdermabrasion • Facial & Body Waxing

Closed Sunday and Monday
OPEN Tuesday - Friday: 10 am - UNTIL

OPEN Saturday: 10 am - UNTIL

Please call for an appointment: (864) 344-0017
208 Phoenix Street Greenwood, SC 29646

Philicia’s Hours: 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 11 am - UNTIL

(864) 554-1220

Classifi eds
ANNOUNCEMENTS

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. 
Your donation helps fund the 
search for missing children. 
Accepting Trucks, Motorcycles 
& RVs, too! Fast Free Pickup 
– Running or Not - 24 Hour 
Response - Maximum Tax 
Donation - Call (888) 515-3810  

                       10/26;sw

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip fl ooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:844-524-2197 10/26

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information Kit 
with all the details! 1-855-397-
7030 www.dental50plus.com/60 
#6258                        10/26;sw

INTERNET/TV
DIRECTV Stream – Carries 
the Most Local MLB Games! 
CHOICE Package, $89.99/mo for 
12 months. Stream on 20 devices 
in your home at once. HBO Max 
included for 3 mos (w/CHOICE 
Package or higher.) No annual 
contract, no hidden fees! Some 
restrictions apply. Call IVS 1-855-
237-9741                               10/26;sw

DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment anywhere. 
First 3 months of HBO Max, 
Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and Epix 
included! Directv is #1 in Customer 
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) 
Some restrictions apply. Call 1-844-
624-1107                                            10/26;sw

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Inter-
net, $19.99/mo. (where avail-
able.) Switch & Get a FREE 
$100 Visa Gift Card. FREE 
Voice Remote. FREE HD DVR. 
FREE Streaming on ALL Devic-
es. Call today! 1-877-542-0759                      
             10/26;sw

Choose EarthLink Fiber Internet 
for speeds up to 5 Gigs, no 
data caps, no throttling. Prices 
starting at $54.95. Plus, a $100 
gift card when you make the 
switch.  Call 1-866-248-4079.
                10/26;sw

FOR SALE

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call 
Empire Today to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on 
Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!  
844-254-3873                           10/26;sw

Prepare for power outages 
today with a GENERAC home 
standby generator. $0 Money 
Down + Low Monthly Payment 
Options. Request a FREE 
Quote. Call now before the 
next power outage: 1-844-775-
0366                                           10/26;sw

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce your re-
liance on the grid, prepare for 
power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. Call 
1-888-655-2175                     10/26;sw

Eliminate gutter cleaning for-
ever! LeafFilter, the most ad-
vanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off  Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
875-2449.                  10/26;sw

U p  t o  $ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  o f 
GUARANTEED Life Insurance! 
No medical exam or health 
questions. Cash to help pay 
funeral and other fi nal expenses. 
Call Physicians Life Insurance 
Company - 855-837-7719 or visit 
www.Life55plus.info/scan 10/26;sw

Business for Sale - Aiken/N. 
Augusta. High income potential. 
Recoup investment in 2 years 
with existing clients. Owner 
financing available, 615-406-
2605.                            3/23tfnc

BUSINESS

REAL ESTATE
For Sale - We Buy Houses and 
Land. Need to sell fast? Cash 
paid. 864-378-0308.            7/2;tfc

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR 
SALE to more than 2.1 million 
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 
25-word classifi ed ad will ap-
pear in 99 S.C. newspapers for 
only $375. Call Randall Savely 
at the South Carolina Newspa-
per Network, 1-888-727-7377. 
                                         10/26;sw

Never clean your gutters again! 
Affordable, professionally 
installed gutter guards protect 
your gutters and home from 
debris and leaves forever! For 
a FREE Quote call: 877-324-
3132                                  10/26;sw

B u s i n e s s / S e r v i c e  Director yList 
     With Us       
           Today

Accepting Applications
1 and 2 bedroom apartments

RENT BASED ON INCOME
Located at 104 Oakland Avenue, Abbeville

Appliances, water and sewer included

Call 864-366-9258
Equal Housing Opportunity, Handicap Accessible 3/

10
tfc

ABBEvIllE ARMS ApARTMENTS

HIGDON’S
Septic Cleaning Service, LLC

379-8900
Special izing in Septic 
Tank and Grease Trap 

Pumping/Cleaning

Serving Abbevil le County & 
surrounding areas.

Kendall Swartzentruber - Owner/Operator 10/4;tfc

Home Improvement
SCHWARTZ

• Vinyl Railing • Vinyl Boxing & Siding
• Seamless Gutters
• Leafguard
• Replacement Windows
• Sunrooms/Screenrooms
• Decks
• Bathrooms
• Floor Bracing
• Church Steeple Restoration

Call David for all your
home improvement

needs at 864-378-4652,  
379-8486

42 Years Experience - Licensed, Bonded & Insured

NO 

tree

too

tall,

NO

job

too

small
(864) 446-8842
(864) 378-6077

NO SHADE

Licensed

Free Estimates

Tree removal, trimming,
Underbrushing, stump grinding,

Bush hogging, etc.

TREE SERVICE

Jeff  Price 

Stan the Handyman

Call (864) 378-4423

• Home Remodel • Room additions • Carpentry
• Dry Wall • Windows • Doors • Roofs 
• Decks • Vinyl siding 
• Other small jobs

(864) 378-4423 
(864) 446-2705

Experienced Handyman specializing in:

Senior Living Apartments
For those 62+

(Rent based on income)
WOODVIEW APARTMENTS

1 Woodview Lane, Abbeville, SC
864-459-4409

One bedroom apartments available

6/
16
tfc

SCPublicNotices.com
Public notices from virtually all S.C. 

newspapers are now available online 
in one convenient location.

Search public notice ads 
from this newspaper at 

This service is provided by S.C. newspapers at no cost to taxpayers. 

PLACE YOUR AD IN PLACE YOUR AD IN 
97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS97 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.1 million readers and reach more than 2.1 million readers 
using our small space display ad networkusing our small space display ad network

South Carolina
Newspaper Network

Randall Savely   888.727.7377Randall Savely   888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.comscnewspapernetwork.com

Statewide or regional buys availableStatewide or regional buys available

Now you can CALL US 
with your Classified Ads. 

Use your credit card
for quick, convenient 

OVER-THE-PHONE service.

DEADLINE: 
5pm Mon. Evening.

Minimum charge $10.00.

Call 366-5461
Note: 3% processing fee for cards

MISCELLANEOUS

THE BEST PRICES ON 
MATTRESS & RECLINERS 
QUEEN SETS, Prices start at 
$319,  King Pillow top $599, 
$1000 OFF ON COOL TOP 
SETS, Lift Chairs REAL FUR-
NITURE VALUES, HWY 25 
N, Greenwood, 1/10 MILE 
ABOVE ALDIS next door to 
Bingo, 864-993-5463      7/27;17tp

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and 
mobility with the compact de-
sign and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information 
kit! Call 833-230-8692      10/26;sw

NOTICEDNOTICEDNOTICED

PLACEPLACE

YOURYOUR

ADAD

HERE !HERE !

Get

Tuesday, November 1, 2022 
is the last day to redeem win-
ning tickets in the following 
South Carolina Education Lot-
tery Instant Game: (SC1307) 3 
TIMES LUCKY                10/26;sw

Trouble hearing your TV? Try 
TV EARS’ Voice Clarifying 
Wireless TV Speaker. Better 
than a soundbar and/or turn-
ing the TV volume way up. 
Special, limited time $50 off  
off er. Call TV Ears. Use code 
MBSP50. Call 1-833-856-
0470                              10/26;sw

Switch and save up to $250/
year on your talk, text and 
data. No contract and no 
hidden fees. Unlimited talk 
and text with flexible data 
plans. Premium nationwide 
coverage. 100% U.S. based 
customer service. Limited time 
off er – get $50 off  on any new 
account. Use code GIFT50. 
For more information, call 
1-866-275-0142.            10/26;sw
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